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Wichita, KutiH., Oct. 17. Kx- Congressman Jerry Simpson U
at deatha door. He haa Been
) unable to take nourishment
A
since yesterday and phyelclana
nay death la only a question 0
4 of how long be can hold thla ,
t) condition. The end may come
at any hour and physicians aay
Whether from the viewpoint of
he can hardly survive twenty- mankind or Masonry no one In New
four hours In any event.
than fleorg W. Ward, who for the
past year has served as New Mexico
master with ability and seal.
grand
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Mr. Ward can not help being a good
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London, Ky., Oct. 17. Virgil
a negro, was taken from the
county Jail here last night and hanged
for the murder of George Ferris, a
wealthy lumber dealer. Bowers had
just been sentenced ' to life Imprisonment for the deed.

I

MISS ROOSEVELT TO
PAY HIGH DUTY.

Oct. 17. President
Washington,
Roosevelt has Instructed Secretary
Shaw to collect the legal duty on all
dutiable articles, brought back from
the orient by Miss Alice Roosevelt.
duty Is expected to amount
to nearly $60,000. ,
The-tota-
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FOR NORTH ATLANTIC
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CARNEGIE TALKS PEACE

".'

'

St. Andrews, Scotland,

'f ::

Oct

17.

Andrew Carnegie was Installed as
Lord Rector of the university here
today. In his address Carnegie stated that, five nations, or even three,
banded together In a league of peace
and inviting all other nations to johi
them, could banish all war in the
future. He suggested that Great
Britain, France and the United State?
could combine and banish war.
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SAN MARCIAL

PAST GRAND MASTER GEORGI VW. WARD.
The two men who lived through
Tbo New Mexican publishes the that five days and were rescued by the Mason
any more thai he can help i year at Albuquerque he was advanc
a
good citizen, a courteous ed to the highest honor that could
being
uiaay, re wnnum gentleman and a faithful friend. But be conferred by the New Meaico
Washington, OCI. IB. uovemor M. rrivea uere
ana
momas
g.
wimam
from
French,
Otero arrived here
Warner, potl
sv long and successful ex-- grand lod&e of
Mpna. Having served
I
hi holnff MM. abOllt 29 VaTS Old. 81 - fflff.. three he haa had
Snrlnn Tnl

EDITOR DEAD

I

The Optic regrets rery mncb to re
port the death of H. H. Howard, of
San MarciaL one of the brightest and
best known newspaper men of the ter
ritory, which: took place Sunday afternoon at San Marcial. '
Howard wat
Henry Hammond
born in the Province of Ontario, Cana
da, In 1863, of
parents.
Until sixteen years of age the dally
routine of his life was the usual oc
cupation to be found upon the farm,
and In attending the public school
Then he entered the Collegiate Insti
tute at Woodstock, where two profit
able years were spent. .. At this time
his father gave him the choice of a
profession or a trade. A trade seemed
the best course towards Independence
and he became apprenticed to the
printers' trade la the Weekly Revelw
office In Woodstock. Since then he
has held many positions of res pons!
bllity and trust in various eastern pub
Ten years ago he
lishing nouses.
went to' San Marcial and soon after
secured control of the Bee. which he
edited faithfully and well, and to the
advancement of republican principle
and the upbuilding of that commun
ity. Floods In the lower Rio Grande
valley destroyed his printing plant and
resulted in the suspension or the Bee
The Bee was one of the brightest
weeklies ever, published In the terrl
'
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Moments

British West Indies. The six.
ne by one succumbed,, were;

Co inost of whom he
.Ssar,"Wfe'WM given an aud- !

iherwetiniaiit
ertenci,tot.alfl van jn
es or tae :Caw.''-"-:i- satisfaction of the Mason ot.the ter
Mr. Ward was not born any. longer ritory, Mr. Ward now retires to the
ago' than May 31. 1846.- and he open- more peaceful, but none the less dis1
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McCurdy on ths Court's
Gridiron
Ajrtt

With Official That

b an Inou

iKion.

Wants

for. What McCvrdy

b Responsible

i

Scotch-Englis-

New York, Oct 17 The legislative
committee Investigating the insurance
business resumed its sessions today.
Richard A. McCurdy, president of the
Mutual Life, was the first witness.
During the examination, Mr. Hughes
announced that the committee had re
ceived a large number of letters relative to dividends on policies of the
Mutual Life. Some of them he read.
One writer said on his policy he received $55.76. This waa cut by de
grees until In 1904 he received $3.
McCurdy said the committee bad the
wrong witness. It was the actuary
who looked after the dividends, and
that he had no information on the
matter. McCurdy complained of the
general character of the Investigation.
He had understood It not the intention to make it an inquisition. Hughes
replied It was Indeed an Inquisition.
We will have occasion to call your
actuary,' said Hughea, "but 1 want .to
know what you know about the com
.
pany. You have a salary of lir.O.OOf-re
want to learn for what you are
sponsible."
"You are trying to prove me a
fool." the witness retorted.
"Without commenting on that which
no comment,; let me
requires
ask you to tell us to the
best of your , ability some of the
I'uei cn which the company is con
McCurdy in
ducted," said Hughes.
sisted that the actuary mint answer
the questions on dividends and how
they were calclt4.iA'i't-taV';;i- '
Although pressed by Hughes, Mc
Curdy repeatedly "refused to answer
questions along this line.
McCurdy ' said he thought the in
vestigation should be executive. He
said the witnesses' replies were distorted and the witnesses were made
to look like criminals. Continuing the
examination, Hughes brought out the
statement that the salaries nan been
slightly reduced in the reforms of the
clerical force and general agencies.
"I have not reduced the salaries or
the executive officers, nney may
never be cut. They are none too rat
f
anyway," said McCurdy. -

ed bis eyes upon the beautiful blue tinguished honor of the past grand
grass .region of Kentucky. He was master's chair.
The gentleman's friends In New
initiated into Chapman lodge of
Free Masons at Las Vegas Nov. 21, Mexico congratulate him upon his
1893. From the hour of his Initiation successful record In Masonry and Las
became a loyal, Industrious and Vegas feels'an especial gratification
he
- "
M
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"
esteemed Mason. He quickly in the fact that his incumbency has
ikrtment, th department of the in- - since 1886, left Charleston, S. C, for hlghjy
passed
through the lower. office and marked one of the brightest years In
or
4
a
with cargo
New York on October
trior, Including the general land
the position of worshipful the history of New Mexico Masonry.
attained
. of hard
be, the Indian burean, tne u.
pine. Two days later she ran
reciamaa
tne
into heavy gale and after wallowing
ologlcal survey and
bn service; the department of agri-- about In the great seas fdr several PRESIDENT
MAKES
lture,- Including the bureau of tor- hours sprang a leak. The pumps, were
started, but within a snort time tne
try.
CIVIL SERVICE AMENDMENT
fTbe correspondent or the New engine room was ooded and , the
DECISION AGAINST
tnat
bxican investigated the report
pumps choked. ,
OcDelegate to Congress B. S. Rodey , At 8 o'clock on the morning of
RASCALLY OFFICERS
U to be appointed governor of New tober 6. with her hold full of water,
Washington,' Oct, 17. An .amend employe in his department who to the
of
of
head
the
on
the
M.
A.
xlco to succeed Governor
the little schooner was ove down
ment. to the civil service rules sweep- personal knowledge
has bean guilty of misT&e &er beam ends.
fiero In January of next year.
and comprehensive in Its charac department,
Leavenworth. Kans., Oct 17. The
conduct or who Is Inefficient in the
Ibort was found to be absolutely
The crew clambered up on the ing
the
was
authorized
suit of Conception Vaaquez,
presi
today
by
divorce
performance of his duties. With per
thout foundation as the policy of weather side and lashed, themselves ter,
nrst
th Flllnino woman, against
national administration is averse to the bulwarks. There they remain- - dent Hereafter a cabinet officer will sonal knowledge, the cabinet officer at
of
the
Burbank
E.
Lieutenant
and
abso
to
remove
has
Sidney
of
head
have
the department
the
summarily
power
the recognition or the appointment edi washed by the seas that broke
attracted
has
which
sixth
or
civil
service
a
without
worKea
infantry,
lute
any
bolted
Jcho
power.
hearing
ove
all
rthem,
day Friday.
persons
mercilessly
much attention in the army, has been
Inst the regular repuoncan ucKei.
That night the storm increased m
decided In favor of his wife. The
furv and one great wave cnwneu
w6rd reached here today that Judge
Sea
of
MNG'S BONES TO REST BE- aboard, breaking both legs
cory
.',.,.
Bates of Lllollo. P. I., had granted
8
STATUE. man Arthur and sweeping Grlswell
LOW SHAKESPEARE
He was unanimously nominated by a divorce to his wife, given her the
Arthur's com
from his fastenings.
the republicans of Socorro county as custody of her daughter ana auowea
mdon, Oct. 17.A spot aiong- panions could do nothing to ease his
a candidate for representative In the an
cora
tne poet
Osrrick s grave In...
alimony of 100 pesos a month.
but wnen on saiuraay me
sufferings,
35th legislative assembly from the
is now on iruu
Burbank
of West Minister Abbey nas neen ,rhnonir
turned completely over
counties of Socorro and Sierra, and hfnr a court martial on the charge
kted for the burial of Sir Henry ,h.v mnnairpft tn cut. his lashings and
was endorsed by the republicans of
of conduct unbecoming to an officer
inc and the body will therefore He- AraA him nn a nlice of the after
'
Morocco, Oct 17. Two A. Shatton of the royal marines. They the latter connty at their. convention and
Tangier,
Shakesof
statute
before
beneath
the
hours
a gentleman.
house. It was several
tctly
Riff- He was elected by a flattering majortwenty-onescort
an
of
had
been
have
officers
marine
British
re.
they were all huddlad together on
He also Tendered satisfactory ser
- tribesmen and were attacked by halt ity.
Will C. Barnes returned to the cfty
thplr llttl raft. That night Arthur captured and carried off by the An- a dozen Anjeras under tne brother of vice as a legislator and In promltlng
Dawson
afternoon from the
this
arms of Captain Maxwell, Jera tribe while returning to Ceuta
in
the
died
Valiente, the brigand chief who was the Interests of his constituents in the ranch, accompanying his wife and son
DISCOURAGE
and his body was dropped overboard. from the British repair ship Assist- recently arrested at Tangier.
The 35th legislative assembly. He took
Fl I III! KTFDIMl.
Sunday brought a ray of hope when ance, recently wrecked In Tetuan Riffs fled and the two officers were deep interest In educational Instltu and his wife's mother, Mrs.In Tabbott,
riUUUJII-Mnvthe city.
who will spend the winter
J
ft craft WM gghted, but the gloom
bay.
overpowered. The same band later tlons and always championed the early The family will be established In th
ft
(shnt in again as she passed by with
are
of
Ceuta
officers
The
assassinated
the
New
as
a
Mexico
admission
Capt.
governor
of
captured
state,
house on the plaza.
ct. 17. The expor- - ;ont heeding the little group of sea John E. Crowther and Llent Edward land his son.
He was an honorable and fair minded Klhlberg
ah
her.
who
signalled
frantically
mpn
muniof arsVIi munition and
man who always espoused the cause
That night the waves subsided and
a nL war .T 'ro'1 any port in tne
of
right and justice, regardless of par
which was eagerly
MINING
DEVELOPAVENT
HAMPERS
ted States and Porto Rico to any- a little rain fell
ty affiliations or personal friendships
and
in
a
wougnt
tarpaulin
of the Dominican republic is pro- caught
He was an Odd Fellow, a Woodman,
Kansas City Livestock.
relief. It was onl ytemporary
and
a member of the Ancient Order
jtfl by a presidential proclamation some
long after Mate Chase's mind
Kansas
City. Oct. J 7. Cattle reM at tlte state department tooay. and not
and
fhe
United
of
trusted
Workmen,
EI Pafio, Trx., Oct, 17. With the. the position taken that
wav entirely and the craft was
cave
consuita-jvit23.000,
Is
taken
Including 500 southafter
ceipts
In
action
In Increasing Inability of the state of ores should not be subject to the financier of the two latter sorletleg
to 10 cents lower; naerns,
steady
the Dominican government again lightened when he Jumped
Is
He
survived
hts
8an
Marchil.
by
Missouri to supply the sine demand of same rules as lead ores alone, and
southern
tive
$1.00((?6.00:
is intended to assist them In the to the sn.
now wife, who Is postmaster at San Mar Rteers. stoers,
Is
victim ws Captain Max the. United States., the Importation of tne treasury ncpartment
southern cows,
$2.50513.75;
cial.
rt to. prevent perennial vuiu- wpII who on Monday forenoon b ores from Mexico la increasing, and looking into the matter.
$1.75( 2.75; native cows and heifers.
Mr. Bttrhanan states that fl num
rump violently insane and followed with this Increase the miners of the
$1.75(4.50; stockers and feeders, $2
Sprlnper Fair.
sister republic are discussing the ber of Arptrlcan miners 1n Sonora
his mate's examnle of
50(5?
'bulls, $2.00 3.00; calves,
C.
Mr.
F.
Coe
returned $2.504.25;
and Mrs.
matter of duties. They want the 'are arranchig to send a delegation to
n relkf to his sufferlnKS.
n
KVES UNCLE
W 6.25;
western steers, $2,80?)
Th spectacle of two mpn throwing duty .taken off the zinc ores to en Washington to urge a revision of the Sunday evening from Springer, N 4.50; western cows, $2.00 3.00.
on
a
an
an
at
to
have
week
too
M.,
and
th
lie
to
after
able thtnt
excep
upending
present rules,
Imported
RUSSELL IN HOLE ihpmsplves Into the spa proved
Kansas City Sheep.
piuch'for the Oermsn engineer and ft equality with silver, copper and gold, tion made In the nise of the former Springer union fair. - They pronounc
law
on
In
a
are
success.
the
Th
decided
ores
fair
have
and
Sheep
of
the
class
Idea
the
receipts 8.000, strong; mutview,
with
and
this
Maxwells
they
fw hours after Capta'n
races were good and very liberal tons. $4.005.25; lambs. $5.50 7.P.5;
w York, Oct. 17. James A. Sim-i- , dpath he too leaped to his drnlh.
going to send a delegation to con- subject clearer and better defined.
Mr. Rnchannn adds that If the
purses were given. The display of range wethers, $4.50(5.25; fed ewes,
Tho last victim w?s thp hcad stow gress this fall to ask for modifications
promoter and contractor, has
object ts accomplished It will fruit. Vegetables, poultry and fancy $3.50tff4.CO.
a petition In bankruptcy with ard who died Monday and whose body of the tariff law and will also have
nom- - una rnnslTned to tlie waters fiy tne a big delegation present at the Amer- be a great help to the American oper articles was beyond the ordinary. The
pities placed at $195,474 and
Chicago Livestock.
or
Doncis
tne two remalnlnc Renmen.
ican Mining congress In this city on ators Interested In Mexico and en committee, M. M. Salazar. Darl Brown
in
assets of fi.ooo
Oct. 17. Cattle
Chicago,
receipts
C.
a
to
14.
are
c
of
work
number
Olona.
to
be
and
able
later November
them
prop
complimented 20.000, 10 cents
n(J!!ef came twelv hours
mond' Standard Steel spike.
lower; beeyes, $3.6.?
In the cltr from erties that cannot be operated at pres- for their good management and for
Is
are
the
M.
t ho schooner Etlllmnn of
Buchanan
J.
liabilities
His
whon
company.
6.30: cows and hel(ers, $1.254.40;
In cases where the success of Ihe fair.
pally on notes for oorrowen Kellv bound P coast from Cevlon Sonora, and discussing the matter he ent to any advantage
stockers
and feeders, $2.15ffi 4.30;
Mr.
Mexico
Unit
in
When
suc
to
the
were
asked about the
Coe,
nn nnnn nrroiims inn unon a r.n.. to this port, sinhted the little said the miners of
they are shipping the ore
Texans, $.1.40f 4.50; westerns, $3.2.
cess
was
or
of
horses
but
his
ed
in
intention
to
States,
earnest
reticent,
their
foreclosure
hove
and
for
a
asking
craft
alongside
lent judgment
4.80.
from other sources It is learned that
i to have the present tariff on silver
aimmons
Among
mortgage.
.
.
1.1.
.M.
a
n
n
III
Chicago Sheep
The Mayflower band will give their tne Coe stable entered two pacers
Lately the
diimi.ii Is expecting and .lead ores revised.
tnrm era KUSSP1I
aKe lor mil,'
ho Itev. J.
J matter was brought
to fhe attention ball this evening which will undonbt and two gallopers and that all four
30,000.
Sheep receipts
stead ;
and the Wilson County Oil com- - lit. wife from El Paso within a
J sheen, $4.005.30; lambs, $4.75
winners.
of the authorities at Washington ana edly be a big affair.
5.00.
tv two.
of Texas fpr $41,900.
jwer
New Jersey; Mate, B. A. Chae,"bome
unsnown; coiorea seamen, wutiani
Ofiswell and Alfred Arthur, both of
America.
The Van Name and King which has

OeserSl Soody and
;a;feeAttopey
cabinet aemoere.
Delegate to Ckrrat Wl H. An- frews arrived on Saturday from 8an- Fe and will remain a week looking
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BRITISH OFFICERS CAPTURED
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Bow-er- a,

'Boston, Mass., Oct. 17. A story of
a North Atlantic shipwreck in which
eight "seamen suffered so fearfully
Cheyenne, WyO., Oct. 17. In a dis- - from exposure, hunger and thirst
siroiiH wrecK on inn i nevpnne a that six of them either died
outright,
Ml ui vucj- - were
itiuco
iMiiunu, tun
washed away or, crazed by their
fearful experience, threw themselves
into the sea, was told today by the
two survivors of the coasting schocn
igharp curve.
jer Van Name and King cf New Hav- -

,
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HANGED BY MOB.

'

ft inauncu IK UIS- A3TR0US WYOMING WRECK.
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mol-

LIFE SENTENCE NEGRO

wen

4

EM

dozen so badly In(turned and half
Many others
jured they may die.
suffered severe burns on the feet and Attorney
hands.

IU.

-

tons

Oct. 17.

n

Manila, Oct. 17.Preparatlons are being made here for an elaborate reception and banquet to be tendered to
Wm. J. Bryan on his arrival In Manila
by native Filipinos, principal among
whom are. the former insurgents Go- mez and Luchans and the famous Lo- pez family. The American admirers
of Mr. Bryan are holding aloof from
the Filipinos and will give him a separate banquet.

..

HAVOC.
i

of
Five
Chicago,
grand warden. In 1903 he was chos ten metal exploded today at the Jo! let
en deputy grand naater ana last plant of the Illinois Steel company.
One man Is dead, three are fatally

FILIPINOS AND AMERICANS TO
GREET BRYAN SEPARATELY.

fW. 17 The riennrturn at
tlie "armored cruiser De Salx from
Cherbourg for the Island of Martinique, French West Indies, Inaugurates preparations for dealing with the
Venezuelan Auestlon with a Rtmni
hand if President Castro persists in
bis present course. The DeSalx Will
be met. hv t wn other eriilnpra nt Dreat
v. . t.u
uuv nc tin
ii in vi i
iug
French West Indies where they will

i

"

an enFt, Petersburg, Oct.
counter between the police and the
at the government
Ports to Be Bloctalsd Ua'cis President striking printers
bureau of printing and engraving this
Catro Comes to Terms Before
afternoon, forty persons were Injured,
but none seriously. The printers had
Arrival of the French
attempted to hold a meeting against
orders.
Squadron
17.-I-

NO. 304

---

Boston, Oct. 17. A fair business Is under way in the wool
market, practically all dealers
are strong holder and they
consider that the natural tendency of prices will be upward for a year at least.

MASTER GEORGE IV. WARD

FOR A SCRAP

1

TUESDAY EVENING. OCTOBER, 17, 1005.
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TUESDAY.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

greater portion of it wolng to Sonora.
In aililltlim to thU Arizona U nuiural-lh heavy consumer of both coal ami

y

WE TALK QUALITY BECAUSE THE
AND
PURITY
STRENGTH
OF
EVERY
INGREDIENT
FROM
WHICH

ARE MADE IS SUBJECTED TO
THE SEVEREST TEST, ANO WE
KNOW
USERS OF THEM
BECOME A USER NOW.

KNOW.

coke front .Ww Mexico pliinln. It In
Htlnmted thut an ttverafie of ion curs
of coal and coke are passing through
Kl I'aso dully on their way to various Mexican points. The entire haul
In made In Mexican Central curs, thus

)

rapid movement

facilitating

,of

fuel by avoiding delays due to

Tho World's Greatest

th)

I.hhI month'ti
MoL'ollon district,

dcvclonments In the
near Silver Citv mav
Iim reitarded
n
very favorable and
of considerable Importance to the
entire territory. It Is understood that
sonit of the richest discoveries In 'the
district have been made In entirely
new sections and that a number of
the older properties are also encount
ering new ore bodies.

The World's Sweetest

Box-nt-

.

per-foranc-

AEXICO AINING

Anti-Saloo-

n

SAN

Gtorge H. Hunker, Attorney At la
Veeder block, Las Vegas, N

HOLT A HOLT,
and Civil Inglnetra,
Msdb and surveys mad. hulldlnM
and construction work of all kinds

Office,
M.

in

E. V. Lena. Attorney at
Wyman block, Las

la

La

Toilet Soap.

Vegas,

I. 0. 0.
Las Veoas Lodge. No. 4
Greater then tho World's
meets every Monday evening at thl
Product of Other Skin Sospo hall, Sixth street All vlslthg breth
Wn

Cmlintd

Has

Millions of the world's best people
use Cutienra Soap, assisted by Cuti
cura Ointment, the great skin cure,
for preserving, purifying, and beau
tifying the skin, for cleansing tbe
scalp of crnsts, scales, and dandruff,
and the stopping of falling hair, for
softening, whitening, and soothing
red, rough, and sore hands, for baby
rashes, itchings, and chafings, for
annoying irritations, or too free or
offensive perspiration, for ulcerative
weaknesses, and many sanative, anti
septic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, especially
mothers, as well as for all the pur
poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery.
Cutienra Soap combines delicate
emollient properties derived from
Cutienra, the great skin cure, with
the purest of cleansing ingredients
ana tne most reiresmng oi nower
odours. No other medicated soap
ever compounded is to be compared
with it for preserving, purifying, and
beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and
hands. No other foreign or domestic
toilet soap, however expensive, is to
be compared with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery.
Thus it combines in one soap at one
price the most effective skin and complexion soap, and the purest and sweet
est toilet, bath, and nursery soap.
t.
Me.
Sold tfcranrfcoot tha world.
Catkin
(la km at hoeolaM Coated FUUv Mo. par vi) of ),
me. umni ianoon, k
Map,
Kmmm,uc
la laU
Oniiunaut
&

Ave.

ural a Clwm. Cor..

Potter

ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. G.; Antonio Lucero,
V. 0.; T. M. El wood, secretary;
W.
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.

ar " Uua to

Boon,

cut Bwijr unmoor.

..TtlS..
PAL-AGAppczmzzara
cutA2EZ2ACIE
OlMSZSZl
SANTA FE,

PR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy.
slclan, office Olney block; hours
to II; 1:30 to 4; phones, Laa.
Vegas 41, Colorado 17S.
Sunday
hours by appointment
DENTISTS.
Established 18M

a t.

0. A. Collins.

W. W.

Corbet

Rebekah Ledge, 1. 0. 0. P., Meets
CORBET A COLLINS
second and fourth Thursday evenings
Assaying.
or eacn montn at the I. O. O. F. hall,
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand; Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineera- TJ. S. Deputy Mineral
Mrs. M. E. Garlick. vice Brand: Mrs
Surveying.
.
.
. New Mexico..
wary u wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah Santa Fe,
nooeris, treasurer.

P. CIODIO

Eastern Star, fteaular rnmmimli
fcirth Thnradar mvrnn
ings or eacn montn. ah visiting brothers and sisters are cordially Invited
Mrs. B. L. Browne, worthy matron;
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Ladles
tailoring a specialty. Fall)
Benedict Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell goods now in stock.
Treas.

Uon Second and

&e Merchant Tailor
506 Grand Avenue

Redmen meet in Fraternal Brotherhood hall, every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.

Rdon Vioiicro

Fraternal Union of America, Meeti
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square,
8 o'clock N. P. Sund, F.
M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.

Seaberg Hotel

The Fraternal
Brothemood, No
Meets every Friday night at theli
ball In the Schmidt building--, wee'
of Fountain square. a 8 o'clock. Vis
ltlng members are always welcome
JAMES N. COOK.
President
Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary.
102,

n.n.

PHYSICIAN.

W. C T. U. rimIi m first VrMi
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
of each month at 1:30 p. m. The place
Dentist
of meeting will be announced through
SL
. Us Vegas. N. at.
Bridge
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lacy
snaoK, secretary; Mrs. b. C. Long,
Dr. e, u Hammond, Room 7 Crock.
President.
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:31
B. P.
Meet! first and third to 5. Both phones at office and
Monday evenings, each month, at
Ttelttni
Knights of Pythias HalL
oroiners are eorauuy invite.
DR. 0. L. JENKINS,
B. a. rnjkiUA, jsxaned ituer.
T. B. BLAUYELT. Bee.
Dentist.
Chan-na- n
Ledae. No. 2. A. sr A a. m
3
Reguiar communications 1st and rf Rooms and 4. new Hedgcock build
614 Douglas Avenue.
mg,
rnursdays in each month. Visltln
brothers cordially Invited. M. 3
ASSAYING.
Williams, W. IC; Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.

Wml-tn-

I

planned and supei Intended. Office
Montoya Building. Plua. Laa Vecaa
Phone 94.

N

SOCIETIES.

Sib

Architects

lav. Offlo.

M.

Per.3trct:i

MODJESKA EVERY ATOA A POLE

ARCHITECTS.

Vegas. N. M.

In

peared before Judge Abbott and filed
demurer to the pleas of abatement
filed by Attorneys W. B. Childers, M.
E. lltckey and Frank Moore In - a
number of criminal cases In which
these attorneys appear as counsel for
at
The district
a
tbe defendants.
in
Polish
were
the
for
St.
Iouls
actress,
ppowskl,
only
great
Modjeska,
who Is expected In has Vegas in Feb-- , two days stay before leaving for New torney demurs to the pleas on the
York City, where Modjeska goes for ground that the facts set up do not
ruary, and her husband. Count
attended the Oberle benefit the the purpose of meeting Daniel Froh show an actual injury to the dfcnd-ants- .
The court has the demirrers
other afternoon at the Bclasco thea- man and Jules Murray, who have
ter in Los Angeles.
charge of tbe tour to be made by the under advisement
These proceedings grow out of the
Alodjeska's name was not on the distinguished actress the coming win
contention
that a number of lurv
was
she
She
not
medame's
devoted
maid
asked,
program.
ter.Anastacla,
says, or It would neve been. Her examined the continues with the keen cases tried In Albuquerque were bad
presence attested her sympathy with eyes of an expert, whose vision, in because one juror is auegea 10 nave
tbe cause.
this Instance, is made doubly clear been a resident of Torrance county
The Polish actress actress stands by the woman's love and admiration and another was summoned under a
at the head of her profession, and no for the actress, whom she has served wrong initial.
woman In public life la better beloved for years.
Ytsterday afternoon Judge Abbott
the prisoners convicted at
sentenced
withshe
and
has
Is
than abe,
admirers
the ob
Although New York City
out number. When friends expressed jectlve point in the present journey, the term of court. The sentences
regret and surprise that she did not Modjeska will not open the season in were as follows:
take part In the program, the Mad- that city, in which she says she made Thomas Meehan, convicted of lar
ame explained the situation by an- her
several ceny or a dwelling, was lined i&o
farewell appearance
'
months ago. The rehearsals will take and ordered committed until such
swering:
"How could 17 I was not even place in New York and November 15 fine was paid.
William Moore, convicted of burgasked to appear at the benefit
Chlcagoans will have an opportunity
lary, was sentenced to six months
Surely I could not write and to' greet thet great Modjeska.
ofer my services, much as I should Leading cities of the middle west and one day in the penitentiary. asThe
it
like to have aided in the undertaking. will be visited and plans at present court was lenient with Moore,
Those having the program in charge outlined will bring a return to Los was shown that last week he preknew well that I was at my home in Angeles about January 15, to be fol vented a wholesale jail delivery by
guards of a plot among
Arden, and they must have known, lowed by engagements in San Fran Informing the to
escape.
the
prisoners
!
would
too. that
gladly have done my cIbco, Portland and Seattle. The tour
Henry McDergle, who pleaded guilty
will be continued from the last nam
part.
to obtaining money under false pre"Indeed, it has caused me exceed- ed city to eastern points.
and forgery, was given thirty
tenses
With Madame Modjeska work, in
ing sorrow that I was not afforded an
In the county jail for the first
days
in
cause.
to
this
mean
life.
is
terest
She
opportunity
and activity
help
and one year In the peniten
"Imagine my surprise when I was never happier than when busily en offensefor
The
the second offense.
told by a close friend that I was not gaged in playing or preparing to enter tlary
was
sentence
suspended,
penitentiary
was
as
I
it
understood that was upon a theatrical tour. Her country
asked,
averse to giving assistance to my place In the forest of Arden, nestling however, pending gooa Denavior.
In
the
injunction proceedings
fellow actors and actresses," and the at the foot of one of the highest moun
commissioners,
the
county
against
'ns of the Santa Ana range, affords
expression of sadness which swept
yesterday morning an amendmert
over the face of this great hearted its mistress a delightful retreat at was
allowed making District Attorney
woman expressed more plainly than the conclusion of her theatrical en
W. Clancy a party defendant
Fiauk
her words the depth of her grief.
gagements, but even fascinating Arden and setting up that the district at
Madame Helena Modjeska and her loses its charm when Modjeska has
torney advised the commissioners and
husband, Count Charles Bosenta Chla- - had her rest
sheriff to oust F. A. Hubbell and
Eslavlo Vigil from the rooms In the
court house as was done. Attorneys
NEW
CONDITIONS
W. B. Childers E. W. Dobson and
A. B. McMIHen, appearing as coun
also asked that
The last issue of the Denver Week- On the two samples which were test- sel for the plaintiffs
be allowed to pmove
the
plaintiffs
ly. Mining Reporter, one of the lead- ed, one from Log Cerrlllos and the
the records claimed by Hubbell and
ing mining journals of the southwest, other from Tecolote mountains, the to restrain the defendants from fore
has the following review of mining survey authorities , reported but a
their way into the vault The
conditions in New Mexico:
trace of gold and platinum. A num- ing
court has the matter under advise
Probably the most valuable and ber of minerals of more or less inter- ment.
material development of the mining est were however, separated and
interests of this territory during the identified. Among these were zircon,
Raises Money For League.
past thirty days has been conducted rutile, monazite, ilmenite, ejidote,
W. W. Havens, who has
Hov.
by the Southwest Smelting and Re garnet and blotlte.
of
the
league work
chares
The operations of the Colorado Fuel
fining company, at Jarllla, In Otero
Mexico ana
New
of
in
territories
the
county. In our issue of the 28th ult.. and Iron company in Grant county Arizona.
an excellent nc
ce2.vered
we gave an extensive description of are assuming large proportions.
At trPRB at thA M. E. church at the
the operations contemplated by this the iron mine at Fierro the company
morning services, Sunday, and
company, and the latest advices indi- has been working eighty men and regular
In pledging 1150 tor me
succeeded
cate that the work of developing the has Ire en Increasing Its force as rapid
to
be
cause,
'
paia auring me coming
mines, building the smelter, providing ly as possible.
year.
water supply for. the new town, etc., Shipments of ore from various
Union services were held at tne
are proceeding practically as stated in counties in the etate Indicate that
in the evening
our report. Manager Thomas I Wil- - conditions are steadily improving. At Presbyterian churchof the
W. C. T. U
the
under
auspices
kerson, will shortly Ipave Denver for the Hermosa Copper, company In
of the union from over
members
many
or
to
scene
the
Grant county, preparations are being
operations in order
who had been attending
superintend the construction work, made for largely Increased production, the territory,
which ad
material for which is arriving con- while at the National mill concen thplr annual convention,
Rev
present.
being
Saturday,
journed
trates are being turned out with reg W. W. Havens made another excellent
stantly.
Gold and Platinum Found.
ularlty.
and raised
address
subscriptions
The stetlng of the black sands of
Coal to Mexico.
Both meetings
to $86.
amounting
this territory at the plant of the Uni
The production of coal and coke were largely attended.
ted States geological survey in Port
From the
land, did not reveal the presence of continues to Increase.
rare metals as was anticipated, or as Dawson mines unusually large ship
MIGUEL
was the case in many other states. ments are being made to Mexico, the

ATTORNEYS.

Frank Spring- -, Attorney at
Ottice In Crockett building,

SkinSoap.

COURT AT ALBUQUERQUE Scld Whoever
Albuquer
Yesterday In chambers
que Attorney rrana w. i:iancy ap-

Professional Directory

SOAP

GUTIGURA

OCT. 17. 19o3.

Who go to the
Hotml once Seabopg
go always.

Luxurious Rooms,
Meals, Good Service.

PARLOR

BARBER

Fine

SHOP

Prat.

FJRJT CLASS WORKMEN,
Lincoln Avenue

ssssssssssssssss!

The Live Store
of

Up-to-D&- te

MerchA.r.dlse

We take pleasure in announcing to our many
friends and patrons that our stock is now complete and we will take pride in showing it whether
in need or not. Cast your eyes over below prices,
and we know that we will have the pleasure
of seeing you,

COUNTY LEADS

HelplHejpl
uma

Thus cried the hsir. And a kind neigh
bor came to the rescue with a bottle of
Ayer Hair Vigor. The hair was saved!
In gratitude, it grew long and heavy,
and with all the deep, rich color of early
life. Druggists have sold it in all parts
of the world for 60 years. l&ffiEff.'

Editor Optic.
Santa4 Fe, N. M Oct. 14. ot tunas
In the hands of the territorial treas
urer to the credit of the common
school lncpme fund. 1 have made, this
llth day of October, 1905, the following apportionment among the several counties of the territory, as prescribed by law; said apportionment
cents to each perbeing twenty-fivson enumerated for school purposes:
Amt.
Enumeration
County.
e

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Buildfnjt. 6th

St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. Preiidcnt,
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Caihxr.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass't Cashier,

Bernalillo ... ...7257
Chaves ... ... .215
..3317
Colfax

general banking business transacted.
Iuterest phiu on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

V

f

1

4(l2rt........

rviim Ana
Ed.lv
Oundalupe
Lincoln
Luna
McKinley
Mora

10GO

1010

rMo

829.25
1006.50
507.75
884.00
.
555.25
490.00
252.50
i

G3

10.75

3S90
2219
720

972.50

ntrn ...
Ouav ... ... ..
Uio Arrll.a .. ..4518
Roppvelt ... ...1100........
217f
Pondoval
Pan .loan ... ...1545
Fan Mte'iel
Pantn Fe
Sierra
Socorro

Tao
Torrance

fnlon

$1815.25

2031........
r3fi. ......
2221........

flrant

Valencia
A

Apand to.

...

.....7619

4950.

1260
4540
3576

s?5.
2214...
2687

5C.2.2S
180.0(1

1129.50
350.0'7
544.00
386.25
1912.25
1237.50
315.00
1135.00
894.00
206.25
533.50
671.75

HIRAM MAPLE Y.
Supt. Pub. Instruction.

It isn't Instinct that telts a woman

l'r

husband Is fibbing when he
where he spent the evening; it
is "xperlenco.

Dress Goods

Vests and Pants
II Lot ladies' Vests and Pants
fleeced lined well worth 35c

Spsohl2Go

Children Underwear
Children Underwear in Gray
Heavy fleeced
Size Price
Size Price
16
18
20
22

t

10c
10c
15c
20c

24
26
28
30

20c
25c
25c
25c

If yon are thinking of buying a

Tailor made Suit,
Jacket, Long Coat
or
Skirt, Waist
Fur be ' sure and
visit our

Roady to Woar

Department
where you can
find both quality
and price.

On Tuesday the 17th

e

1 Lot Scotch Plaid Dress
goods
double fold in all the latest
shades, worth 25c a yd

Cpsolat IBo

An extra nice quality of plaid
Dress Goods can't be bought

for less than

37c

CpsolslSGo

Linen Goods
52 in Red Table Linen in two

extra good values one worth
35c special

,

. . . . . 25c

the other worth 50c, special 35c

ve will give every Lady

visiting our Ready to Wear department a
very neat Souvenir. Come and get one.

Tl'HSDAV, OCT.

17, lfio.l.

LA

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISED

RAILROAD MEWS

WANTED.
WANTED A nrt
miitre, ilu ifirl
lor centra hiiiuwwork cull ou Mr, r.u
Warrt. wr,', Third at.
iHo

"

Engineer Barely Escapes Death Through

worn in mm v ur rmir: iimvi wiil.'
Mrn. Will UtiMcutbul, t'or. Fifth nu4 Nauoiml,

Breaking of Side Rod
PittfdeiiKcr
train No. K, which arrived In Albuquerque Sunday night
,

from the went about two hours lute,
nut with a mishap yentenlay morning
at I. unn, about twenty-fivjullea west
of Gallup, which narrowly mcupoil
working the whole trulu and ane

N

nihilating the train crew. A side rod
broke while the train wan pounding
along at a fust clip and completely
Hrlpped all one side of the engine,
converting the cab Into small match
worn) and in fact making an utter
wreck of tho locomotive.
The engine was No. 489, one of the
fast passenger machines and was in
charge of Engineer C. Currem. The
nxlneer owes h'f llftvonly to one of
H one strange freaks of fate by which
one wan is taken and another la left.
He had Just stepped back from his
to the tender to get a
fat Inofthe cab when
the smash came.
water
I'm! the side rod broken a minute
sroner he would in all probability
lave been Instantly killed. The fireman Jumped when the rod first hit
U'h cub and escaped with some
r
brnisfs. Engineer Currem,
rushed into the midst of the
snll.itera of the cab and brought
the train to a standstill before tho
ri''ie wnp derailed. If this had t
Ihe train was going fa
(lu uii to have piled the whole string
ir, Hie ditch.
The engine was fo
badly crippled that It was necessary
to send to Gallup to get another one
to take the train In.
nk

Be-v- -e

Row-eve-

fly-in- ?

c

hap-l"T.c-

il

VIQAS DAILY OPTIC,

Jt7ANTKD-Mi- tn
and
All ItlVtt IfiMJU

wtfa

iiU

uitinp.

htvt uorliilit
rfrriii'u;
I

l

of
suit
psalnst the Santa Fe for damages,
Tli! is the second suit Mr. Billings
llas Instituted against the railroad
s
company, the first one being for
for false arrest. It will be remembered that the Santa Fe had Mr.
Rlllings arrested last spring on a
charge of stealing railroad ties. The
jury In the case exonerated him and
the suit for damages for false arrest
Lewis

banker

the

Pilllngs.

liberty. Kans.. has

filed

a

dam-nge-

followed.
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known.

There are between 250 and 30i men
at work ballasting the ualu Him
tine in new ties and heavier ate?!, and
olherwlse improving tie roidbci.
hen the work Is completed the track
of the Santa Fe in western New Mex
ico is to be the finest in the southwest
and will compare favorably with the)
LOST.
famous roadbed of the Lake Shore and
There BLACK MARK with white tar In forehead.
other "crack" eastern lines.
are a number of big camps about six
connected; reward for any information.
iu "i
miles east of LflRuna an'J Bl W(rk naittm renin.
trains are kept busy carrying ballast
FOR SALE.
from the Ibg pits at Rio Pueroo. This
gravel makes the finest track ballast
pOK
ran?e and household
available anywhere In the territory,
fwrnlture. 713 Kif th Mreet.
nnd there is an inexhaustible supply
m
fOK SALE An elettant biwebumer.
of It In the pits at Rio Puerco.
Kallroad Avenue.
veteran
the
George Henry Thomas,
conductor, has charge of the work
trains and the track is literally kept
hot by the six b!s strings of ballast
cars every hour of the day. In the vi
cinity of Laguna, passengers coming
Accidents
In say it looks as if a new railroad
was being built. Big steam shovels
ars kept on the move In the gravel
pitg n:id altogether it Is evident that
Will
the company Is going to spare no expense to make the coast lines one
of the finest specimens of the railroad
Happen!
lutldei's skill in the country.
O-.-

SAI.K-Kiteh-

en

MM

j

And when they do
happen you need a
good liniment and
need lt at once. Always keep on hand a
bottle of

I

uTa, muisi a, wvtmt, teaiM,
rvMioiAj eaioa
eta
aaeia. fmmb,in aaOR, aaosaoHi, luataaoo.
atuaoit. aeaaiNt
tip mint, eoNTRaoTiB
eomi matter a Baam wRiarV
mils, mo
au. iNrutaiBUTioaa or auw mraoaria
aAar.
tauuaa,

PROF. DEAfl'S
KING CACTUS OIL
great magnetized, soothing and
healing remedy speedily cures all hurt
of email ar beaat and always
This,

Hoals
A

Scar

It

cures cuts sprains, bruises, sores.
Kwi'llinrs, lament1, old wounds,
chapped hands, frost Vritox, etc.,
und is the standurd remedy for barbed
ire cut on animals, nurnewt tt'id
saddle Ralls, smUi-hestrrease heel,
cakt'd udder. Itch, inamrc. oti'.
It heals a wound from ihfl bottom up
KINO
and 1s thoroughly antiseptic
CACTUS O'L is sold by flnytfsti in
decor
I.V., Soc. and l boulvs, f.i and
ated cans, or sent prepaid hy the manu
facturer. CLNEY & McDAIl), Clinton,
Iowa, if not obtainable at your Urug- gists'.

GREATEST LINIMENT I KVER USED;
number of persona, all cxprest
it to
themselves being benefited by it. I now walk
without crutches, and am aMe to perform
great
deal of light labor on the farm."
havtrec-wnmend-

ed

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00

CO.
BALLARD ST.SNOW LINIMENT
S.
LOUIS. U.

A.

SOLO AND RECOMMENDED BY
CENTER BLOCK OEPOT DRUG CO.

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep.
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas Cltj and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Denver is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
No. 6, leaving La Junta S:10 a. nt,
arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m.t Colo
rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:19

a. m.
No.

Good in Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist
Sleepers

Santa Fc Service Can't Be Beat

has Pullman and tourist sleep-carto Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:65 a. m., con
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 1:00
p. in, Colorado Springs 3:30 p. dl,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed
nesdays and Saturdays only. 8olld
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip,
ment and service.
No. l has Pullman and tourlct sleep
ing cars for southern California
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection fo.
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars for northern California
points.
No. 3, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.
8

W.J.
M

3;

12:25
1:45

Comfort, Speed and Luxury
are a realization when you
travel via the

El Paso

Southwestern
System

&

Double daily train service between 'The Great Southwest" and Chicago, St Louis, Kansas City

and all points North and East.

Eleirantly appointed dining cars all the way supply the
beat th markers afford

m.
m.

7

Routes via.

this line always the lowest

V,R,

STILES,

Genl. Pass. AgL
EL PASO, TEXAS.

RICHMOND'S

Ctxsh Grocery
Cor. Twelfth and National

sts.

Potatoes, 13 lbs for 25c.
Strictly fresh ranch eggs, 30 cents
per dozen.
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon.
Sugar, 13 lbs for $1.
Five-lb- .
can Pure Colorado Lard, 63c
Sweet pickles, 25 cents a quart.
We are open every night in the week
until 8 o'clock and on Saturday night
until 10 o'clock.
....

."

Accept no Substitute.
For sale by

All
Enterprising

Ja Goffcfctiein,

Druggists

Merchant Teller.
I can refer yon to cnatomars amont
Go to
the best people of the town. I fasraa
CHAFFiiJ & DUUCAU, tee satisfaction. When I clean and

press a suit lt looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a oalL
Brldtf

St.

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Official
Scavengers.
Office
VOGT

wt

(St

mm
wme

V

LEWIS'

Las Vegas
Phons

169

Colorado
213.

Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put In a Thorough
condition. Ash fits cleaned, dead animals and all kind nf rafiiu
removed.

Las Veas. Now Ms

or Eionth.

Congestion In the Rock Island
freight terminals at Kansas City,
which are located at the suburb Ar
mourdale. has been relieved greatly
by the laying' of four new terminal
tracks.
The Chicago and Alton railroad has
to discontinue all local passenger and freight trains on Sunday,
the reason given being to permit as
many employes as possible to observe
that day as they deem best and at
kast to secure rest and recreation.

5325 LIE

4

decided

Having secured water rights to a
.umber of small streams in central
P nnsvlvanla. the Pennsylvania
has under conrtrurilon a pipe
lie slxtv miles long, with several
reservoirs, as a protection from
irousbt and to secure a supply of
"ure water for locomotives at all
--

rail-'-oae-

timi'S.

c

s

R. L.

,

--

LUCASpJAgent
xt?

1

lum-tr.ix-

point between C. P. Diaz and Laredo,
the Mexican Central is believed to
indicate that all plans for the road
have been abandoned and that El
Paso will remain the sole International gateway.

Bd.C.Mad,IowtTille.8edcwkkCo.,KaasMf"oinf
bout on crutches and luffering great deal of pais.
I was induced to try Ballard ' Snow Liniment, which
cured me, after naing three 50c bottlea. IT IS TUB

All the Way

Colonist tickets on sale daily
September 15 to October 31

m
m.

3.05 p. m.
4:25 p. m.
5:45 p. m.
The Sunday time table la the same
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
gives a
service after 1:00
o'clock.

Without

By Day

'

i

11:40 a. m.
1:00 p. m.
2:20 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
5:00 p. m.

Nor,

much afflicted with rheumatism, wrltet

17

m

8CHEOULE TO CANYON. .
The Street Railway company has
established the following as the permanent schedule to Gaillnas canyon
and return:
..
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
Lv. Canyon.
9:00 a, m.
9:45 a. m.
m.
11:05
m.
v 1ft: 20 a

For Uvery Rlgr
For Saddio
For Comrdlng for Hormmam

miiiAiirivaa cuac

$25

m
m.

.

;iNG OF ALL LINIMENTS
ClKUtS RHXUMATI&l AND ALL PARI

Onlv

Denver. Uolo

SANTA PE TIME TABLE.
ESTKAYKD-- or vtolun from the Flint
brown Pony, brand D on left
BAHT BOUND.
hip, aire about U yearn : 1 bay Hare llacfc niuiie
and tall, atf 7 year, no brand. weUlit of acn
A reward will I at paid for No.
MK) to 830 pound.
Ar
p. in. I Deparu .. ..J:83 p,
the return toB. CPU tenner, La Vegax, N. M. No. 8 Ar . l:HCa,m.
1:40 a.
Depart.
No. 4 Ar.. .4:40a.m.
-- 4;4&a.
Departs
MISCELLANEOUS.
WEST BOUND.
No. Ar ... 1:35 p. m.
.2:00 p.
Deparu
UABDS-World
wide,
SOUVKMB POSTAL
Deimrta
for card und Dlan. Proxy No. T Ar... 5: IS p. m.
40p.
-- 6 :00 a.
No SA- r- ft&a. ra.
Exchange Club, BlnKhamton, X. Y.
Depart

i

"I vat

II 00
K M

HUM.

ESTRAYED.

i

no

AT HOl'kO

ra
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.
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KlTortlTO November 7th,
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Hotel.

Improvements on Santa Fe.
The improvements now in progress
on the Santa Fe coast lines between
Albuquerque and Iaguna are on a
more extensive scale than is generally

e

CURES

ti:

I

7:au

The new suit is based on entirely
different grounds. It is alleged in the
RAILROAD NOTES.
present petition that the Santa Fe
road crosses the plaintiff's land and
Hreman Joe McCabe is laying off
the company ' has neglected since for fifteen days.
October, 1902, to erect cattle guards
as required by law. Mr. Billings alFireman Baker has a ten day's
leges by reason of this neglect, re- leave of absence.
fusal, failure and omission of the
company to comply with law as reEngineer Bert Lynch has been as
quested, both orally and in writing, signed to engine 1616.
he has been damaged in the sum of
15.000.
Twelve engineers are marked up
The petition sets forth the fact that on the extra
board and twenty-fivMr. Billings is in the business
of fir men.
stock raising and has 240 head of cattle, horsey and mules in his pasOnly three of the firemen and seven
tures. By reason of the company's reon the extra board had
engineers
fusal and neglect to erect cattle marked up for duty this morning.
guards he has' been put to great
trouble and 'expense to "Weep hla
Yesterday was pay day on the San
stock within the enclosures. Hence ta Fe and many of the checks were
the damage suit.
smaller than usual on account of the
Mr. Billings also prays the court
number of extras.
to grant a mandatory Injunction com- large
pelling the defendant corporation to
The large new type of engines now
place adequate cattle guards on Mr. being put into use on the Santa Fe
Billing's property.
have taken away the runs of a large
number of the men. Where formerly
Scottie Net Wild for Special.
two engines were required, one engine
Walter Scott Is now reconsidering now does the work.
his proposition to take another fl'er
from the coast to New York. Friends
Leonard Scibert died at his home
have advised him that E. H. Harrl- - in Bloomington, 111., aged seventy- man or other officials of the South- - five. He built the first
Pullman
cm Pacific are decidedly unlikely to sleeper car ever constructed, working
notice his challenge to a race
the personal supervision of
tween the Death valley miner and George M. Pullman.
the president of the Southern Pacific
across the continent for a side bet
At a meeting' of the state board of
or under any other conditions.
railway incorporators the application
'
Scott's confidential adviser, Rol of the Anderson' and Saline River
King of the Mollenbeck, also has dis railroad company for an extension In
couraged the miner in the matter, a northwesterly direction into Grant
Mr. King, In a consultation,
told county was granted.
Scott' that his chances for making
the trip a second time in the pheBy Issuing a map which omits the
nomenal time made a few months ago red line indicating the projscted road
are not favorable; that the good for-- ; to the international boundary at a

rur.i

1

tune which steadfastly attended the ren. Ad'lrrwH, U, ert imc
.i
Scott special In the former trip
PERSONAL.
could not be relied upon in a second
trial.
4M Valiiiwtuii t.
Scott's offer of $10,5u0 for a train PKIVATK board,
Train stop at Bmbudo for dinner where
which will beat a Harrlman special
FCW RENT.
llood mtU ara aerved.
a
of
Ms
offer
second
and
$5,500 fur
CONMCTIONi
At Antonltn for Duraun, Hllverton, aud n
the record
WO KL'UXISHKD BOOMS for lltfUt Uoiimh
spatial which will beat
teriiietltaliHlnU.
u .i
now held by the Death Valley Croe
upuly W.O Oalluia svit.
At AUmoaa for llenver, Poetilo and Inter
mediate poiuu Tiit eftber the atandard kuuk
sus, has been forwarded to General Ljt)K RENT 8 unfurnlhlirtrt ivniU furnixhtxl line
via I Vet I'omi or the narrow irauire la
lu j
Passenger Agent John J. Byrne, who I. ruum si wi l'uuimtro 81.
Kallda, uiakiuv the entire trip In day liitht and
now is In Chicago. Santa Fe officials
Diuttiinu tbrouirh the
ilirM
RENT Ronmi f r honlctNplng, hIho ulao for all poiuWt on CroeUe brauuu.
the opinion that j'OHmmtb
have expressed
frunt bwl room. TUMniuiit. ItHt
A.
H, Barnit,
Sccrtt's conditional offer would not be
Traveling Psitaenger Agent, Bant Fe, N. M
N'lcely furnWmd fron room,
FOB KENT Mm.
accepted.
JuuuIb Harden. CnxtmHilii S. K. BlXHSH, U. P. A ,

10-9-

Will Sue the Santa Fe.

D. & R. Q. System
Fe Branch
hanta
Tim Table
11.

"

The Northern Pacific operates railway lines in Wisconsin,
Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington and
Oregon seven states in which are wonderful opportunities
for energetic men. Soil, climate, transportation facilities unexcelled. Land is cheap. Northern Pacific service trains-equiptrack are unexcel ed.
ment

See the West via the Great

Trans-continent-

al

Highway

Northern Pacific Railway
A. M. CL ELAND, General Passenger Agent,

St, Paul, Minn.

"V

C. W. Wott. Oeneral Emlxratlon
Agent, St. Paul. Minn., ab.out business opportunities
rheap
land, the wonderful irrigated districts and low rates for settleri. Special literaturerates and Into"
matlon from the General Passenger Agent, or D. B. Gardner, District Passenger Agent. 210 Commercial Building, St. 1,0'ils, Vo.

Ask
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LAI VIQAt OAILY OPTIC

he

atlii (Dpitc.

lenlioibs have dur

statcluod ia both

lut

17, 1903.

u thoniueh'y Imof the national
members
pressed upon
ESTABLISHED 1879.
About the jewelry we sell it tjuulit y
unm
the
and
peopl of ti e
congress
We
PUBUSHCOBV
are just as purlk'ulur in reiu
I'riittd Sulfa generally He InJ.iHlce
things lu oiu sta k a
inexpensive
THE OPTIC COMPANY of tilt- uttt'nit lo unite the two grtR'
are wbeu bujlug diuinouils, iVrlia;
commonwealths and hae io plainly
that is why we nave built up t lie largest
at the large major-tshown the
jewelry business in this city. Just
in the matter that If the Joint nut.-honow we invite you to inspect our li ie
Mil le Introduced at the next
Rit gs, Charms, Fobs, UiucUoh,
of
Enttred at ih iQUjJei u la
s "sstun It is tertaiuly doomed to tie
etc.
matter.
o itcarui-clafeat.
There are in Albuquerque, and, to
jAMCS GRAHAM McNARY, falter.
a lesser extent, in other puita of I he
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
territory, some people who prefer no
statehood to separate statehood. In
UKMVfcUKU BV ..CAHKIfcK OH MAIL
A T- -T
keeping up a cry fcr Joint statehood
IN AIVAM fc
'
J
they are nuiklng It quite likely that
'Jna Awk ....... ..
.....
no statehood legislation will be enOn Month
tuo
Turtm JUonltm.....
acted by the next congress, Outsll
lit Moaiim
T.W
On
of Albuquerque what pusstt fi r Jo nt
Experience teaches that the smoothest sidewalk is the
Is really
statehood
oue
seuilment
made of cement There are uo splluters to kick up
Tlie Weekly Utlc.
and
get Into your shoes and feet such as are fouud in
sentiment.
.J!.ao
Ob Ver.
board walks and there are no bricks to get loose and cause
.... I 09
tm Month...
There Is another class of pople In
you to stumble. Our three years of cement sidewalk
New Mexico, happily a very small
building in Las Vegas afford us the experience you are
TUESDAY. OCT. 17. 1905.
looking for when you want your new walk built. Give
class, for whom, In view of tha sucus a chanoe to talk with you about it. We have the ouly
cess attendant upon the separate
AN ARIZONA VIEW.
granite atone crusher in the city.
statehood campaign throughout the
nation, very little rspect can be en& DAVIS.
289
Vegan
(Douglas International American)
U composed of
tertained.
class
This
The congressional party, headel by
those who favor separate statehood,
Congressman Tawney of Minnesota,
are too
and cowardly
but
who have already seen the best part
In
to
for
the
!:. They have
fight
join
of the territory, will conclude their
swallowed thi presumption
state
Tlalt with the inspection of one of the
of
ments
et
al,
an1 marks about the
Beveridge,
Cannon,
In the month of August, 195, 39(V
wonders of the world, on the brink
dangers of a "specusince
declare
statehood
that
separate
811
dozen eggs were exported.
of the Grand Canyon of the Colorado,
lative fever" reveals conditions that
Is Impossible they will accept the
o
n.ore
was
cannot be Ignored. There
Monday, and again take their departkind.
other
Mr.
COMMUNICATION
ure for the east.
Primrose butter Is made In Topeka, Kas., and Is a butter with
Importance In th truth of
Th majority of the New Mexico
a reputation. The price Is 30 cents per pound or two pounds for
FROM E. G. MURPHEY.
..Vill it la In ho roirot tiH- th.it nt
statements than In the fact
a. ?,reat many men
and
C5 cents.
newspapers
Eggs, fresh from Kansas, 25 cents per dozen.
tho last minute Uncle Joe Cannon
that he probably represented the
I will have fresh fish, right from
SPECIAL
the man who
In both houses of congress have been
if
to
Refund
Offer
Hyomel
Money
Incould not accompany the party, Hn
of the most powerful financial
for
catches
orders In adtrade.
Phone
your
them,
Friday's
BSMiring these
Does Not Cure Catarrh.
pt p.e clique of the country.
vance. I have some specially fine coined beef, from 8 cents
spection of the personnel of the numcaus of separate statehood
o
bers discloses the presence pf most that the
per pound up.
is not lost, that it Is growing strong
To the Editor of The Optic:
of his trusted advisers and workers.
FOOLHARDINES3.
I have been asked recently If the
the way to win n
Such men as Tawney of Minnesota, er every day, that
Mfmoonlo
advertisements
Both Phammm
printed in your col
a
to
is
hard
Cer
battle
make
fight.
It is becoming a serious question umns
Madden of Illinois and Miner of WisMo. 42a
Immptm
were true
Hyomel
regarding
in
of
statements
the
the
light
as to now rar tne president snoum where I offered to refund the money
consin are men whom "Uncle Joe" talnly,
consults in carrying cut republican made within the last few days by risk his life. That life means more If this treatment does not cure ca
measures In the house of representa- the members of the visiting congres to the country now than when he tarrh. I wish you would please print
slonal party, the cause of single state risked It on San Juan hill. It Is a this letter In as conspicuous a place
tives, and these men are the friend)
as possible in your paper, saying that
hood is gaining ground. It Is time
of Arizona.
fund the
they have come among for some of these faint hearted ones maxim in war that the commander in we absolutely agree to
PECCS
LOGAN
LAS VEGAS
chief must not take the risks of a money to any purchaser of a Hyomel
us and taken their departure with the
to revise their positions.
soldier in the ranks. The president outfit If It does not cure catarrh.
assurance left behind that they will
This outfit consists of an inhaler
seldom
cowards
However,
any
help
takes exposed hunting trips, leaps
on
be found
the side of Arizona In
of a convenient size to be carried in
cause. It Is doubtful if the presence fences on horse
back, goes down in the vest pocket so that the user can
the approaching congressional strugin the ranks of the separate statehood submarine boats and now
nothing will breathe Hyomel four or five times
gle having for Its purpose the passof these doubting Thomasr deter him from an excursion In the dally. With this Is included a med'i
fighters
of
the Joint statehood Mil.
age
would add any strength. ' It will prob
dropper and a bottle of Hyomel
yellow fever districts of the south. cine
Summing up the statehood situaoutfit sells for 1100 and is
The
bo
as
well
for
those
who
just
The journey south will begin on the most economical treatment, for the
tion, as viewed from a distance, and ably
(Incorporated)
lack
of
the
convictions
their
courage
18th Inst., and will Include Richmond, Inhaler lasts a lifetime and there Is
putting several erae remarks togetner to
stay with the Joint statehooders.
Raleigh, Roswell, Ga., where he will enough Hyomel for several weeks'
dropped by members of the congress':'
o
visit the early home and last resting use. while extra bottles can he ob
ional party, the conclusion td'Le drawn
tained for 50 cents
WALL STREET PESSIMISTIC.
is the plain fact that the success or
place of his mother. Thence to Atlanta,
I trust that this letter will settle
defeat of the joint statehood bill In
Jacksonville, Montgomery, Tuskegee, any doubts that may have arisen as
the house of representatives at the
Birmingham, Mobile, and New Or to my willingness to refund the
Writing from New York, under da
leans.
He will return by Little Rock money for a Hyomel outfit, In cas
next session of congress Is in the of October 14,
Hwry Clews says: In
Is not perfectly satis
and Memphis If the quarantine shall the purchaser
hands of the president and Speaker spite of good crops and
i
fled. Respectfully yours,
promising
TUCUMCARI
ALBUQUERQUE
Cannon. In the1 event that the pres- business conditions Wall Street Is not by that time have been removed, oth
EG. MURPHEY.
erwise he will come back; In a govern
ident falls to mention the matter in very optimistic, and Stock
Exchange
ment ship by salt water. The country
his message to congress, which would values continue to
droop. Such a con
be In keeping with hi policy toward tradlctory situation Is
wlthsuch anxiety will pray that he
easily explain
return alive and In health.
this question in the past, and the re- ed. Dear money
may
always means cheap"
"
o
friends
of
Cannon
publican
Speaker
er stocks; and, since Interest rates
RICH COUNTY.
can prevail upon him not to call a have advanced and are
likely to re
caucus of the republicans upon this main firm,
during the next three
The assessor of El Taso county,
matter, the bill Is doomed to defeat months at least, a reaction in stocks
has completed bis work and
Texas,
in the house of representatives.
Is but natural and confirms Intimation
finds that the county has in round
.At the last session of congress the recently given In these advices. An
numbers, $ 18,000,000 worth of taxabla
joint statehood bill was made a party other potent reason for lower values
as much
property, or almost
measure and put throu&ft the house has been that
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
prices were altogether as the assessed valuation of the en
with the party whip. Among the visit on too high a
plane. Neither invest- tire territory or New Mexico, move
ing congressmen this week were men ment nor speculative
purchasers than five times exceeding that of Ber-- i
who voted for that bill under such could be Induced' to
'buy. securities nalillo county, the richest in the terInfluence, who today openly declare with any freedom at the recent high
Nor is the valuation of El
that never again will they cast a vote level. To carry the market hichor by ritory.
Puso county so high on account of the
to link this territory to New Mexico. main force
simply Invited disaster; assessor putting down the many ra
The peopte cf Arizona have been at and all known favorable conditions
roads entering El Paso for a large
Work slnca the nrilor.rnment nf thp
having been amply discounted there share of the taxes, for they are aslast congress, collectively and Individ- was no future to the market
except sessed at $2,500,000,, or only
ually, and their labors have not been cither stagnation or a natural adjustEl
of the total assessment.
Jn vain.
ment to a lower level.
Paso county adjoins New Mexico and
In the next congress the democratic
The key, therefore, to the sltuattion la climate, resources and agricultural
members will stand like a solid pha- is the money market. Low bank redevelopment) is Inferior to Dona Ana
lanx against this Injustice to Arizona, serves and great expansion cf loans
county, upon which it borders and
More exclusive new models, more
and the signs of the times now are at a time when the heaviest demands
For automobile touring and stormy
yet comparing assessment return, the
special
values, greater diverecity of
that enough republican recruits will of the year are to be met Is a situation taxable wealth of El Paso
weather.
county excolors, more style,' more beauty.
be gained to forever bury the idea that enforces caution. As long as
ceeds that of the entire southern half
of the people of Arizona and New legitimate crop and business require- of New Mexico
Prices from $7,50 to $25.00
From $10.00 to $17.50
But then, the fault
Mexico Joining hands in one state.
ments are so urgent and the supply may lie in the assessment returns.
o
of funds so limited, speculative veno
CAN SPARE THE COWARDS.
OTERO COUNTY PROGRESS.
tures on the long side must be underWaists
taken with caution, at least until
train-loaand
the
carload
comby
Is
more
Machinery
statements
The gratifying
regarding necessary liquidation
An exceptional showing of popular
Much of th estyie prestige of this
has been arriving here during
statehood by members of the congres- plete. Possibly, Mr. Vanderllp'8 ut- the
few days for the smelter to
We make a specialty of
mixtures.
store can be attributed to the
past
sional party, quoted yesterday by the terances at the Bankers' convention be erected at this
skirts at popular prices and try whenpoint by the South'
beauty and newness of the
.T"Vubect exerted more effect west
Associated Press, go far to support!
Smelting and Refining company.
ever possible to offer better grades
which always find their first
styles
he anticipated, especially There Is said to be 1,000 carloads of
the assertions of those, who sBSw-uthan you can buy elsewhere at the
introduction lo this section in numas
the
general tone of his utterances this machinery Including 21 miles of
separate to joint statehood, that tnre
but
same
vstae
com.
the
the
for
and in the high degree of merit
prices
bers,
water
ttv
for
for
JartlJa.
plant
t pipe
will be no Joint statehood legislations uistlny optimistic, but the
week is one that fa seldom equalM. dispatch to El Paso Herald,
N.
of
each
tng
Individual style this display,
winter; ' The friends pf iepaa&jjjjjsffes8 of the market to his, re- - Oct. 7, 1905.
M
?
ed.'
;:
far excels; all our; past efforts.
;
.
If the foregoing is true, (and we
Prices from
trust that It Is) It means added wealth
fry j
Pricttfrcsi$1.50to$5X)0
to Otero county. In connection with
developments going cn at JarllLi therej
are other things hereabouts and all
together within the next few years
will mark a new era In developing
Otero's boundless wealth of natural
resources. Alamogordo News.
'
lug tlie
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A Smooth Sidewalk

i

DULUE

weak-knee-

Las

Phone

Jo ACzjho

d

PRIMROSE BUTTER

Van-derllp-

's

at-tu-

craven-hearte-

LESTER CAUDC

,

GROSS, KELLY

-

&

CO.

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

Wool. Hides and Pelts a Specialty
- -

BACHARACH

one-ha-

BROS.

lf

Attractively Displaying
Fashions Latest Fancies

one-sevent-

h

Tailor Male Suits

Cravenette Coats

j

New Fall Skirts

Ladies'

d

.

sur-passin- g

n

sen-nex-

.

'

.

.t

fx

Gccpo

Lienor

&50tot.50

czzpcxv

Szu Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glees, Paints. Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
c:o.

do

ICE

0'"' hi.

Fertllzers to the value of $1.83fi,fi26
were imported Into the I'nlted States
during the first six months of the
calendar year.
o
The beautiful fall season enjoyed by
'
New Mexico Is one of our greatest
luxuries three monlhs of bright sunny
Successor to
days with cool breezes and frosty
which will do
GIBSON and SEITZ
n'phts Is an lnvlgo-ato- r
Delivered to any part of the city betweeti more to make a healthy, hardy man
than all tin? concoctions cvr put up
the hours of 7 a. m and 10 p. m.
In pill boxts by the apothecaries.
cents.
50
$2.00;
Quart,
per
Per Gallon,
VEGAS 413 Farmlngton Enterprise.
COLORADO 247

corn phones

MI

TELEPHONES!

Special Sale of
Men's Suits

uo. oo

SIMPKINS BROS.

$10.00 Suit Sale

,

Here you have the $14.50 qualities
In all other stores. Fine Scotch
In new stripe and checks In

tf-fec- ts

neat, nobby hard finished worsteds
and cheviots and unfinished worsteds
single and
styles
truly nobby stylish suits and truly
good apparel.
double-breaste-

d

$10.00

Bacharach
Bros
4

Clothing Sale will attract more
than ordinary attention because
it is, more than an
ordinary
event right at the start of the
season whn gentlemen "can
appreciate the saving and it is
bound to make friends for the
Bacbarach Bros.' Store.

s,

Tl'ESnAY. OCT.

J!K.
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LAS VECAS DAILY OPTIC.

We shall be plc.ieil to have you

NEW SYNAGOGUE

attend the

VELOX

0O
o
0
0
0
0 CAPITAL PAID IN
0
0 0100,000.00
000,000.00
0
0
J. M. CUNNINGHAM. President.
D. T, HOSKIN3, Cashier.
0
FRANK 8PRINGEK,
F. B. JANUARY, Ast't Cashier,
0
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
0
0
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
0
0 H. COKE. President.
H. W. KELLY, Vice President
D. T. H08KINS, Treasurer.
0
PAID VP CAPITAL. S3O.00O.00
0
0 Save your eurulngs by depositing them in the Las VesaVStog Bank, where they will bring you an
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To be given at our store
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PERSONALS
I

Aii fwm of no littlo liitciVHt last
iiIrIii was the dedication of the Ui-Synagogue m Franklin Road.
Long before the hour ht for lh
dedicatory exercises, the main auditorium was packed. Our Jewish cltl-ew- t
wire out in full force, and many
of their fiUnds of other denominations, who were dclightvd with the
brainy of the Synagogue and the ex-

from 2 to 5 p. m. Thursday October 1'Hh. firing
one of you negatives and
see a print made therefrom on the grade of
Velox most suitable for
your use.

I LOCAL BRIEFS
55SS9BSSSSS9BB3SSHflEBSmflHBHE3BXS
AND BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

John Stein came In from the south
his afternoon.
(J. Kibera of Wagou Mound Is In

the city today.

M. O Donnt'l U In from the Dell
ranch this afternoon.
Col. R. R. Twltrhell returned this
nftrriioon from IMen.
Men. L. It. Prince was an
passenger this afternoon .
Hurry Benson of Trinidad. Colo., is
a Kin Ft at the Optic hotel.
Special Officer L. C. Curtrlght return! d frcin the north thU afternoon.
Architect I. H. Kapp returned last
nli ht on No 7 from a trip to'Trlnldad.
H. . Mullet t .who spent a day or two
hre, wtnt buck to Watrous this after-nooeast-boun-

.

Gehrlng's for Tents,

4

The Elk is there, call for it.
W. C. Booton, who deals In a famous product of the blue grass region, arrived this afternoon with an

eye peeled for business.

.See our line of men's

skin

Hl-cu-

shoes.

water-proo-f

t
Elk
Sporleder
10-2- 3

Smoke the Elk.
9133
day.
Charles llcrnand'S and George A.
e
C!;!r.a Ht
Imtorted
Klnl el drove to Mora on business this
Bank store.
Savings
morning.
Max Nordhaus was in Santa Fe yesW. H. Stanton, a San Francisco
terday on business for the house of traveling man, who makes periodical
Chiis. Weld.
was among the after-i:- i
V. H Hahn ,a
coal dealer ttips this way.
arrivals.
en's
of Albuquerque, passed through today
hound for Denver.
i
Go to Gehrlng's for harness repairR. C. Re!d of Roswell,
Harness made to order.
ing.
is in the
agent for the Belen
on
business.
city
Pictures framed to order at S. R.
' Everett Stout, whose medical course Dearths'
the undertaker. .
in Topeka was interrupted by illness
lias returned to the city.
Wanted A boy. Young & Plttenger.
P. E. McDermott, a New York commercial man, was an incoming passenger from the north today.
Household furniture for sale. Call
tyr. and Mrs. C. L. Harris and chil- at 1117, Eigth street.
dren left this afternoon for their
home in hoper. I. T.
D. L. . Morrill, a Kansas City dry
Henry Essinger left this afternoon goods man, is here in the interests
for Santa Fe via the Atchison, Topeka of his house.
6 Santa Fe and Lamy Junction.
Lew. Fleming of Barclay, Kas., and
A line of fine road wagons at
H. Roger of San Luis Postosi, Mex- Cooley's repository will be sold at reico, are registered at the Eldorado.
duced prices. Get a good runabout
Lewis Stern, a well known business for the price of a cheap one.
man of Ocate, is in the city purchasing goods for his general store today.
Wanted Wash woman for table
H. Kirsch of Albuquerque, passed linen; apply at Montezuma restauthrough the city this afternoon on his rant, 604 Lincoln avenue.
way to Washington, D. C, on business.
Profitable Work in Beet Field.
Col. W. S. Hopewell of Albuquerafthis
of the beet crop In the
the
Harvesting
city
que passed through
ternoon on his way to Colorado points. vicinity of Rocky Ford and Lamar,
F. F. Zumach left this morning on Colo., will commence wiihtn a few
No. 8 for Strong Lake, Iowa, on a days. A large number of laborers
are required. Farmers will pay good
visit to his family.
Start for Lamar or Rocky
wages.
E. F. Collins has arrived from New- Ford at once. American Beet
Sugar
ark, Ohio, and occupies a bench as company.
watch repairer at Taupert's,
Mrs. David Rosenwald will leave
Eugenio Romero .county treasurer,
who has been spending a week at his tomorrow morning to visit her
saw mill at Chilili has returned to this
home in Baltimore.
city.
furnished
For
Rfnt
C. H. Sporleder, C D. Po'icher, O.
L. Gregory and E. L. Browne, ar? house. 1006 Tllden avenue; immediate
among the Masons who were expect- possession. Investment & Agency
ing to leave for AHvuquerrpe on No. Corporation. Phones 450.
7 this evening to attend the convocaParties going to the country will
tion of the Royal Arch Chapter
consult
their best interests by calling
of
Raton.
Marion.
Lfttrell
Sheriff
& Rogers' livery barn where
at
Clay
. who took nine prisoners, sentenced by
at reasonable prices may alnice
rii!
Mills
to
the
Chief Justice
penitentiary
j
be
had.
ways
in Santa Fe, passed through the city
todav on his way home. He was ac
Tra'n Dispatchers G. N. Tarkington
companied by his wife.
and Claude Straussen left this afternoon for El Paso, whence they will
T
go east for a two weeks' vacation.
10-C-
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Florshelm Maceo calf blucher
$1.00, double soles, none better,
9
Sporleder Shoe Co.
10-2-

Vegetables
and

1

In-

two dollars made." No

U

depoceived

For Sale First class ticket to eastern points. Good until latter part of
month.

803

Jackson ave.

10-8- 7

Fresh meats

There were some great horse races
at the Springer fair last .week and
queer races the like of which never
were seen before. All the harness
horses were from Las Vegas, but
there were also a number of running
running races.
R. L. Richmond has returned from
attending the fair and tells of one
race which Is without parallel In the
history of the track.
The running horse "McOulre," formerly owned by Bon Griffith of this
city, but now in the possession of a
man by the name of Ventz, occupied
the lime light In this event.
The animal was ridden by a mere
boy in the free for all running race
and soon distanced the field. The
horse came down the home stretch a
quarter of a mile in the lead of its
nearest competitor, bolted the track.
ran through the crowds and passed
on the wrong side of the grand stand
before its jockey could stop him. The
plucky boy turned the horse, rode
back to where the animal had left the
track and went under the wire in the
lead, winning the race.
"Monkey Mack," owned by Charles
Coe, of this city, won the pacing race
over '"Selden Wilkes." owned by Ben
Griffith, also of Las Vegas. The puree
was $50. Mr. Richmond says that
"Sweigert Chief took the first heat
with case in the trotting race, but
the track was so rough that he was
unable to hold him down after that
and "King," owned by J. D. Hand and
driven by Ed. Baker, won the race
and the $50 purse.
Charles and Frank' Coe became con
vinced that "Monkey Mack" could de
feat any animal on four ' legs and
matched the pacer for a ' mile race
against a buck-skirunning horse.
This proved to be another amusing
The
feature of the Springer fair.
buck-skigalloped along in" front of
the pacer in a tantalizing manner,
making no run at all and won with
ease :"
"McKlnley," owned by Charles Coe,
was entered in a running race of a
quarter of a mile, but had only one
start. He ran so far ahead of the other
horses entered in the race, In spite of
the fact that the boy nearly sawed
bis head off, that it never looked
like a horse race.
The fair was a very successful one
and was largely attended.
n

n

-

For Rent One nice sunny room
puitaWe for two, on car line; 1025
Douglas avenue.

For Cclo

The HygeiaLWtr.Ice

Four nice lota on Sixth street clow
Five room
ceiiei". walks;
adobe house on Tllden avenue, will
sell at a bargain.
modern house on Fourth
street with hot water heat, electric
lights, large lawn, trees and good out
buildings.
house on Washington avenue, all In good repair.
Colfax
260acre ranch Hebron,
county, New Mexico, all under fence,
over 200 acres under ditch, 60 acres
In alfalfa, good house and outbuild
ings and small fruits; Ranch ICO acres
near the city, will sell or exchange for
Inquire of
city property.
In, with

Mad

PRICES

Six-roo-

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
44
"
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
'
'
500 to 1,000 lbs.
"
"
50c
'
"
Less than 50 lbs.
"
75c
...'

Six-roo-

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

w

613 DOUT.LA8 AVENUE.

iik Pi?

Opera CJouoo
Tuesday October 17th

From now until Wednesday evening, October 18th, at six o'clock, we will make a

JOHN P. STOWE'S big scenic produc-

tion

Ten Nights
Boli Room

CFZOIAL nJBUDTta:

in a

on all

ready-mad-

e

Clothing, Hats, Shoes,

Shirts, Sox, Fancy Vests, Handkerchiefs,
Neckwear, Suspenders and Gloves.

Talented Artists, Mr.
Wyckoff as Joe Morgan.
Prof. Ed. Hay worth's cele-

20

Al-v- in

brated Band and Orchestra.
of special scenery and
effects, grandest production of
the grandest play ever written
.

Car-loa- d

Oct Yclt Fell VJccrlnj Appzrcl
VJhllo TUo Colo iaOa

K

Doors Open at 7:30 P. M.

Curtain at 8:30 P.

.

& LEWIS

M.

Clothiers and Tailors

75, 50 and 25 cents.

Prices:

)

ffgg",

d

1

-

Piccadilly Toe
-

Millitary Heel

7

Price

3350

te

10-2- 8

V. HED0COCK,

COMMON SENSE: SHOE STORE
New Block, 6li? Douglas Ave.

For Sa le

Corner Main and Sixth Avenue, opposite) City Hall

For Rent Three room house, furnished. Call at Model restaurant,
Railroad avenue.

OPENS FOR BUSINESS
Tuesday, Oct. 16, 1905

'

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY. I will mult. it -- f
4,
graphs at half prices, jost to Introduce my work. Take advantage
of this opportunity. Stamp Photos, 18 for 23c, 4 different
positions

--

Id

s

rr

10-9- 7

I

The Investment and Agency Corporation

Z

GEO. A. FLIJMIXU, Malinger,
FOR

ou

T" room

K. K. Avenue,
A 1" repnir

We have for sale
house on Seventh strett,

frame bouw
with buth. in

$18.00

a
rleht in the swim, strictly modern;
reception hall, steam heat, bath,
Price
tolUt. full basement, etc.

FOR SALC1 smU
dose lu. All bargains.

'$3,200.

Douglas Avenue and 6th St.

BELDEN

FcrCzio

for Hzzi

la til pzrto cfteo
Olfy.

The Military band will not hold its
regular practice tonight. '

If you contemplate going into
business, we have some fine
business openings to show yu.
Call and examine our beautiful lots in the Boulevard ad-

Blocks Suffer.
The Block company has been unfortunate the past four months, havdition. Finest location far the
ing had as many aa three houses
burned during that time. 8ome Incity. On line of the Street Car
dividuals, evidently,, are trying to
even up with the company, and. If
t&9
upon Investigation, this Is (bund to be
Czpro
Is the best in New Mexico
true, a united effort should be made
to apprehand the guilty party, or
parties, and this nefarious Business
GEO. H. HUNKER, Ekcy.
.the Lowest in Las Vegas
stopped.. An Incendiary Is a danger
ous hombre to any community and
West Sictt Plaza
Us
the sooner his pranks are ended the
safer all parties will feet. The feat We carry s fall lino of everything in
burning was the engine room and Meats. Wedieesour Poultry at home- pump house at White FlatCapi'sn Give us a trial order.
.

lea Vczo

OUR. PIUCES

Vct

News.

NOW LISTEN:
five-roo-

Lincoln Avenue

GOTTLIEB'S PHOTO STUDIO I

-

Out
Latest
Patent KldMuche

I

?

.

..

ttl

Harris Real Estate Co.

8-- 2

10-7-

McGuire & Webb

:

BOTH PHQNB8.

Conductor "Jack" Murray, now
on the Mexican Central, returnJ. D. Ellsworth, while on his way
ed from the south this afternoon and home about 10:30 last night, en
will spend a few days in the city. His countered a man in the vicinity of the
wife accompanied him.
Catholic church who evidently was
Mr.
about to attempt a hold up.
Bookkeeper A lady In Chicago, Ellsworth thought discretion the betkeeping books, would move to las ter part of valor and took to his heels.
Vegas, if she could secure a position The man who had
him gave
at reasonable wages. Address T, Op chase, but Ellsworthwaylaid
the fleet
proved
tic.
er and got back to the electric lighted
district While the other skulked off
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Brien; who had Into the shadows.
Albubeen visiting their daughters In
querque, passed through the olty yesFor Wednesday for 1 Hour Only
terday afternoon, homeward tound for
From 2 to 3 p. m.
Xenla, 111.
59c for $1.25 Weathered Oak
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and env
Plate Racks.
balmer, 612 Lincoln Ave., both phones,
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
run-nfns-

from Pure) Diatllled

Murphey's Drgv Store

Mrs. Mary Wakefield, who has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. L. Foutz,
passed through tha city on her wny
BEST IN THE CITY
to her home in Kansas City yesterday
H. Thrallkili of Los Angeles and
afternoon.
W. W. Gordan. J. R. Price and G. B.
Jones, all of Kanas City," are stop
hold
It
then
water
and
Don't drink
ping at the Central hotel.
Beth phonea 144,
i
responsible for fever or any other ailment you may have, but have the VenUJoio Trabajo en Ids Campos de
I ' Betavel.
Las Vegas Sanitary Co. clean .your .
closet or cesspool from which the
La cosecha de betavel en la vecln-dacause may have originated.
de Rocky" Ford y Lamar, Colo., se
comenzara dentro de pocos diss. 8e
The saddest thing in life la a poor necesltan bastantes trabajadores. Be
old age. yet thousands experience it naaan buenoi salaries. Ocurrld de
by neglecting to save towards a com- una vez a Lamar o Rocky Ford. Amer9 lti
petence In the golden days of youth. ican Beet Sugar Co.
i .I t
The Plaza: Trust and Savings bank
'
pays 4 per cent Interest
Guests at the Castaneda are: W. S.
Booton. Louisville. Ky., H. H. Sun
Lottie Where did you get that ton of San Francisco, D. I Morrllo of
', - - Kansas City and W. F. Thompson of
and fitting suit?
stylish
"',
Mollle In Llpkey's cloak parlor; Dallas.
:,j he's got 'em
and makes
Other New and Snappj Styles tn Stock them fit. He has a tailor shop in the
Hy Bleuer's new cigar, the Elk, Is a
home product. '
store, opposite Duvall's.

C

Iuterestpald on

$1,

Reserved seats now on sale at

10-9- 6

JcbnA. Pspcn

i x

than

of less

RACES AT SPRINGER FAIR

10-2- 9

low-price- u

--

come, "Every dollar saved
all deposits of to and over.

All kinds of men's and boys' gloves

at prices to suit. Sporleder Shoe Co.

Co.
W. V. Chandler and J. R. De Voll Shoe
toe' Raton wra visitors in the city

cut-of-

Vice-Presiden- t.

ercises.
But for the elaborate altar and ark.
und an occasional reference to Hebrew, one would never hu,ve seen any
difference between the services than
those of any other church. Nearly all
the hymns. and the prayers and the
sermon were in English. ...
The congregation was a brilliant
dressy one, and the scene was one of
rare attractiveness.
An elaborate
program had been prepared which
was faithfully carried ou't.'t

6th Street

uel National Bank
of Las Vegas

kV

ranches

''1 '

1

tU-fto5 room house
furntahod complete, lot MOxTA
hi rns, slanh, trees, etc.
$2,200
FOR SAtt Qol vacant lots on
11 ill and Flat.

FOR

od

Both Phoncst No. 450
-

IT

1

-

Mining

TURNER.

Booming.

Quite a stir was created in mining
circles of Sierra county last week by
the Fole of several mining claims at
the Placers to Toledo, O., capitalists,
Captain I J. Anderson and Captain
Duran.
They purchased seven
claims In nil from Butctke, Engle-maand Bishop; they also secured
options pn three other mining properCalls promptly attended to at all
ties Including Lee Page's ranch.
hours. Office tn rear of Schaefer'a
Mwnrs. Anderson and Duran are inPharmacv, GJl Sixth greet. Bo th
terested in a sulphide process for
Phones 43.
treating ore which is successfully opPiano
and FurniUirt MovinJ a Specialty
In
Mexico.
on
scale
a
large
erating
n

A. S. LWYE
a Aa ana e

'Rcopeaed Under
New Manameat

Thoroughly ttenTtl tA
urnifthrd Throughout
hVwijr
n4 ModfernrrhIntlrIt Fir
Appointment
Sw
Room
tn
Connection.
pie

o

o
e
o

e

o
o
o

Mrs. J D. STOUT o
514 Grand

Ave.

o
o

ui viqai

daily

oma
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CONDENSED STQRJES OF MAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY
WeoR
SOME

DEATH OF MISS RENISON
HoriiiinHno TIiihhIimU'X
Han
Tl)
liat th following noilce (if the death
of Mlna Hannah IU'uIhoii, who lived
in Albuquerque, while her brother.
Jlev. Robert Kenltfrn, wim pnntor of

St. John's Elco)H church there:
Death cnuie Htulltnly luxl niht to
xiim iiMmuili IlenlHon. alnUr of Rev,
Robort RenlHon. iaHtor of St. John's
hud
EptMCOpal church. MIhh Renlmni
of
number
for
a
year
Invalid
been nn
and cume to thl city from tho nor 4
with her brother, hoping that tin
change of climate nnd wt'iie would
Her condition
lrove beneficial..
nbouf thet imnie a formerly
untal late Wednesday afternoon, when
a change for thp wortte developed and
nbe sank rapidly, the end coming
early land evening.
PeceaHed watt born in Ireland sixty-twyears hro, but has been a resident of thin country for many years,
having resided at Salinas for the past
thirty years. She wan a woman in-of
strong character, and though an
valid for years, through all her sufferings displayed remarkable Christian fortitude, and dying, viewed her
approaching dissolution with composure, expressing unwavering faith.

Heem to he always milferiutr from

sw weak atom- They can't sleep nor eat ami as a result
ht nervous, restless, tireil uini weak. They huvo
thehHKgaril look ko charucterUtio of the dyHpep-tic- .
If we joulcl only persuade every such aulteror
to try

ach.

wf

i

STOMACH

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters
their
hlth

we know Mood
would he
sure reward.
Thousands of (lystieptU's have found this true ami
a fair trial is all that is necessary tu oouviuee you,
too, It always cures

d

:

1

Headache, Cottiveness, Poor Appetite,
Indigestion, Cramps, Heartburn, Boat
inj, Malarial Fever, Coldi orGdppc.

Aged people or tboso recovering from a long sick
will be greatly streugtuouod by the Bitters,

sK-l- l

Try

It.

company at Jarllla. The building Is
for the purpose of transacting the
Immediate business, and Is to be
followed by a fine and commodious
n
h.t
will
nttinti. tiiill.llnir
whlrh
.
..... ....
.,
credit to the southwest. Word has
TO WRlf E NOVEL
Emerson Hough, author of the also been received that the entire
win
"Girl of the HalfWav Hoirse," and I tecnnicai stair oi ine company
one of the strongest American popu-- i he on the ground In a few days to
h! novelists, is Just now touring I .In-- look over the holdings.
ffiin prmntv imrl iioutheast New Mexi-co with Pat Garrett, the si.ijer of 8TOCK SELLING
The Palomas Chief Mining comHilly the Kid, and now collector of
customs at El Paso. Garrett. It Jh pany Is a new corporation with a
said, la showing Mr. Hough 'some of capital stock of $2(i0,(i0u, orgunlezd
the spots in Lincoln county where for the purpose of developing - the
years ago, and Palomas Chief mines at Hermosa.
things .happened
where it wasn't safe to wear a low The officers of the company are: C.
rrnwnwl hat. Tho understanding, ts E. Swain, president; C. T. Hrown,
that the novelist has determined to
H. A. True, secretary
write a novel wiin its scenes lam m and treasurer; J. C. Plemniftns, genNew Mexico and that ho la Just now eral manager.
Work has hreri in
gathering the local color for the work. progress on the Chief for some time
and the working force will he InPAYING FOR SMALLPOX
creased JuHt as soon as sufficient
From the official proceedings of the new ground has been opened up to
hoard of commissioners as printed In Justify. The stock of the company
the county's official organ. It Is learn- is already, selling at a good figure.
ed that the expense of the smallpox
trouble at Hachlta was $222.95, which ARCH PARKER ARRESTED
amount Grant county will have to
The sheriff of Crockett county,
pay because the Immigration officers
at El Paso were too lazy or careless Texas, requested the officers of Lln
to attend to their duty. The quar- coin county to arrest and hold Arch
stealing a
terly report of licensed 'saloons re- Parker on the charge ofWro.
in
horse
that
county.
Riley,
to
sherlaw
made
be
by the
quired by
l
iff, for the making of which he takes deputy sheriff, and L. P. Avent,
policeman, had each received
four per cent of the money from the
saloon
that otherwise instructions from the same source, and
licenses,
would go to the schools, was not the officers met at Carrizozo Monday
on the same bent. Parker was duly
made. Lordaburg Liberal.
arrested, the sheriff of Crockett county notified, and Parker placed in the
JARILLA BOOMING
to await the coming of
Instructions have been received Lincoln jail
who wants him for the
man
the
Southfrom the main office of the
west Smelting k Refining company, trannjresBlon of the Texas laws.
In St. Joseph,, to rush to completion
a temporary office building for the BURIED ON BIRTHDAY
Eddie, the little son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Armer of Kingston, met
with a fatal accident one day last
$100
$100 week
that resulted in death last SatThe readers of this paper will be urday. He fell from a wagon strikpleased to learn that there Is at least
upon his head. At first it was
one dreaded disease that science has ing
his' Injuries were not serthought
been able to cure In all its stages, and ious, but later on paralysis set In
that la Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure causing his fleam wnicn occurred on
Is the only positive cure now known his fifth
birthday.
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires RECEIVING SHEEP
Hall's
a constitutional treatment
W. J. Hapney of Alamosa. Colo.,
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actIn Estancla receiving sheep
ing directly upon the blood and mu- has been
cous surfaces of the system, thereby which he purchased In the valley. He
received a splendid bunch of Iambs
destroying the foundation of the dis- from
Duncan McGilllvray which were
and
the
ease,
giving
patient strength
the top notch. One of. this
about
by building up the constitution and
months old.
less- than 'six
bunch,
in
nature
work.
its
The
doing
assisting
little over a
at
a
scales
the
tipped
in
so
faith
much
proprietors have
hundred
pounds.
Its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it, falls to cure. Send for list of SHOT IN THE HAND
testimonials.
At Morinrty, Jake Wooster had the
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO, Tol- misfortune to shoot, himself through
edo. O.
the hand with a revolver. He started
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
after a hawk, gun in hand, but, slipped
Take Hall's Family Pills for
and sent the bullet through his left
.
hand.
1

1
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CAUGHT AND BROUGHT BACK
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The big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
published by The Optic during the
recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly

Do-Witt- 's

Chi-cagc--

Sun-nysid- e.

a0o

Price 5c Each

grave-eards.-

i

-

No-w- ay

t,

-

t.

com-nlexlo-

SANTAL-PEPSI- N

Hearts

Are due to Indtgaatlon. Ninty-nlniione hundrtd poopls who hsvt
ean remember when It wu simple
It la a solentdto lact thai ail

Job Department

Makes a specialty of everything

in printing. We can print anything
from a postage stamp to a Diction-

ary. If darning needles, threshing
machines and air ships were hancf-le-d
in connection with modern
printing, the Optic would immediately install a supply ofthe poods
But to produce modern pnnting
requires new machinery,
types and skilled workmen.
There is individuality in Optic print
ing and there has been no pains
spared in obtaining these necessaries to produce modern work.
A business house does not want
a nasty, unsightly letterhead, nor
does the visitor want a calling
card five years behind date.
Leave your order with the Optic,
and it will be printed correctly.
up-to-da-

The edition is replete with halftone
cuts and splendid write ups about every
thing concerning LasVegas "Just what
your friends in the East will want to
get. Get them at this office or at the
News Stands.

YGQiZ

te

hr

ni
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Koetol Diseata What You Bat
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
etraln and the heart of all pressure,
Umeethetrtel
ai.OOSiieholdlm
lie, which Mill tor 80a
av I. O. OeWlTT 0O.. OHIOAOO

ottleeenlr.

freaerei
For aale at Center Block-Deptore and Winters' Drug Co.

drug

George Ade says he will do no writing of any kind for a year. As his
royalties run close to $100,000 a year,
he will probably be able to worry
through the twelve months' without
making an enemy of his butcher.
""""

"

"

"

""""

s

Some Seasonable Advice.
It may be a piece of superfluous advice to urge people at this season of
the year to lay in a supply of Cham-berlaln- '"
Cough Remedy. It Is al-

most sure to be needed before winter Is over, and much more prompt
and satisfactory results are obtained
when taken as soon as a cold Is contracted and before it has become settled In the system, which can ouly be.
done by keeping the remedy at hand.
This remedy Is so widely known and
so altogether good that no one should
hesitate about buying it In preference to any other. It is for sale by
.
all druggists.

Since the Nevada legislature legalslot machines there have not
been enough nickels In general circulation, outside of the slot machine
bazaars, to buy 5 cents' worth of
school girl. A
gum for a
keg containing $1,500 in nickels was
recently received hot from the factory
by a Reno bank.
ized

Full of Magic Meaning.

are these lines from J. H. Simmons,
of Casey, la. Think what might have
resulted from his terrible cough If he
had not taken the medicine about
which he writes: "I had a fearful
cough, that disturbed my night's rest.
I tried everything, but nothing would
relieve It. until I took Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, which completely cured
me."
Instantly relieves and permanently cures all throat and lung
diseases, prevents grip and pneumonia, At all druggists; guaranteed;
30c and $1,00. Trial bottle free.
After falling into a gravel pit near
Lawrenceburg, Ind., and breaking his
neck, an Italian laborer, assisted by
a friend, walked nearly a mile to his
tent, holding his head in his hands
the whole distance. Physicians found
that the man's neck had been fractured at the fifth vertebrae, and declared that, the Injuries will undoubtedly prove fatal.
Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
ast year I had a very severe attack of Indigestion. I could not sleep
M night and suffered most excruciating pains for three hours after each
meal. I was troubled this way for
about three months when I used
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, and received immediate relief," Fays John Dixon, Tullamore,
Ontario.Canada. For sale by all
"1

recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers, and business men generally

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most
powerful,

dm able and lightest on the market. It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
and closes q icker than any other. Its compactness
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at fts
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder can
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dison application, or our
resentative will call and show you the goods.

(WPYm (B&IFJJIPMJV
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Wouble and
With M, I look Kodol Dyvepaia Cure for eboM luuf
sjeatht end II eured me.

It is

turbing the others.
Further information sent

troubie

heart disease, nol organic, sr not only
traeeable to, but are the direct raauli ol indigestion. All food taken tnto the omra
which falls ol perfect digestion ferments end
wells (he stomach, putting it up agaifuH the
heart. Thia Interfere with the action ol
the heart, and in the court e of time thet
eelloate but vital organ becomes dlteeted.
Mr. D. Kwble. of NU. O., ttyi: I tint ttamack
I
Mate a I had naart trouble
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How to Cure Corns and Bunions.
First, soak the corn or bunion In
win in water to soften it; ihen pare
it down as closely us possible without drawing blood and apply Chamberlain's Puin Hulm twice dally,
vigorously for five minutes at
each
application. A corn plaster
Like DeWltt'a Little Early Risers.
should be worn a few days to protect
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Ik'
from the shoe. As a general liniUoodull.
ment for sprains, bruises, lumeness
and rheumatism, Pain Balm is unThe fulled Slates sends thirty-eigh- t
Rhodes student s to Oxford thU year. equalled. For sale by all druggists.
A. It. Gates
of Curryvllle, Mo.,
It la ten times easier to cure
coughs, croup, whooping cough and challenges any man in the stute in
all lung and bronchial affections the mutter of long whlukers. Ills
when tha bowels ara onen. Knnautva are four feet long, of a brunette
Laxatlrt Honey and Tar la tha origi- shade and Jut twelve years old. Mr.
nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently Gates does not make a parade of this
mores the bowela and hmIi ail mm umbrageous hirsute adornment,' keepfrom the system. Cuta the phlegm, ing his whiskers neatly braided and
curee an cougns ana etrengthena hidden.
weak lunrs. Sold bv Wintara
Co., and K. D. QoodalL
Sick headache Is caused bv a rila- ordered condition of the stomach and
This is the time of veiir when a Is quickly cured by Chamberlain's
young man who can do things to an Siomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
inflated pigskin can get into almost by all druggists.
any college, recardlesa of his hrain
capacity.
It is said that an oyster, even
far away from the sea, will
Half the Ilia that man la heir to thoughits shell
at the hour when the
open
come from Indigestion.
Burdock incoming tide is rushing over its old
Blood Bitters strengthens and tonei home. It knows when it is hungry
the stomach; makes Indlgeatloa lm and always eats just before the flood
tide.
possible.

Two youths, Thomas Price and
Palmer Hone, were brought back to
Cupltan Monday by Martin Moore,
who hud followed them to Quay
county where he arrested them last
Sunday, the boys still being In possession of the horses which they rode
away from Capitan the Saturday night
previous. They were arraigned be
fore Justice Haley Monday afternoon
A Judicious Inquiry.
on the charge of unlawfully using
A hen raised by William Sapp of
A well known traveling man who
other people's property, contrary to Tarentum, Pa., a white Plymouth'
visits the
trade says he has oflaw, and each waived examination.
Rock lays
eggs at the ten heard drug
druggists
Inquire of
rate of two, and sometimes three, a
who asked for a cough me
Don't. Borrow Trouble.
day,- diclne, whether it was wanted for a
It Is a bad habit to borrow anyAncient witchery was believed In by child or for an adult, and If for a
thing, hut the worst thing you can
child they almost Invariably recompossibly borrow, Is trouble. When only a few but the true merit of
mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
worn-out
sick, sore, heavy, weary and
Witch Hazel Salve la known by The reason for this is ihat they know
of
and
the
dyspepby
poisons
pains
one who has used It .for boili there is no danger from it and that
sia, bllllousness, Urlght's disease, and every
slmlar Internal disorders, don't sit sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sol! it always cures. There Is not the least
danger in giving it, and for coughs,
down and brood over your symptoms, by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
colds and croup it Is unsurpased. For
but fly for relief to Electric Bitters.
sale
by all druggists.
and
sure
will
find
Here you
permanent
forget fulness of all your troubles,
The oldest university In the world
A big gold stampede is
on at
and your body will not be burdened Is at Jeking. It
is called the "School Sitka, Alaska, and It is said that minbv a load of debt disease. At all for the Sons of the
woEmpire." Its an- isters, bartenders,
merchants,
druggists. Price 60c. Guaranteed.
tiquity is very great. and a granite men and Chinese are rushing to
register, consisting of stone columns,
Island, near Cane Edwards,
A child's definition of the organs 320 In
number, contains the names where rich discoveries have recently
of sense: JEyes to see, ears to hear, of 60,000
graduates.
been made.
hands to feel, tongues to taste,
noses to wipe.
Accidents come with distressing
A good atory hears repeating, use
on the farm. Cuta, bruises, Red Ciosa Bag Blue; all good grocers
frequency
Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the
apralna. Dr. Thomaa' Electric sell IL
6.
best; insist that your grocer give you stings,
Oil
relievea
Never
the
pain
instantly.
&
this brand.
A Japanese fisherman at Honolulu
safe without It
has caught a kind of fish that has,
A law passed by the last legislature
The commissioners of Guadalupe never oeen seen berore. It has been
of New York makes it a mlsdemean
frog fish, because, besides
or for any person to wear a pin or county, by the advice and consent of named the
the
usual fins and gill's of a
having
not
the
borrowed
of
district
11,500
Judge,
Insignia of any fraternity when
the First National bank, and with It. fish, it has legs and feet.
authorized to do so.
the court docket was cleaned up, so
Bodily pain loses its terror if tout
far as It could be done.
New Cure For Cancer.
a bottle of Dr. Thomaa' Eclectrlc Oil
AH surface cancers are now known
In the house. Instant relief In caees
to be curable, by Bucklen's Arnica
It's the little coida that grow Into of burns, cuta apralna. accidents of
Salve. Jas. Walters, of Duffleld, Va., big colds; the
big colds that end In any sort
writes: "I had a cancer on my lip
death. Watch the
and
consumption
for years, that seemed incurable, till
Honolulu has two pawnshops, the
Bucklin's Arnica Salve healed it, and little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine first In her history. They were only
Guaranteed
well."
now It is perfectly
Syrup.
recently started, and their first cuscure for cuts and burns. 25c at all
tomers were soldiers from a United
druggists.
Judge M. R. Baker of Santa Rosa States transport, who hocked all sorts
of things in order to get money to
a hurried call home to
received
The Pittsburg express clerk who
His little boy, bny rum.
last
Sunday.
stole 100,000, received all of $35. a Max, had" been stnng by a common
n.onth salary.
It is strange hjw black ant and came near dyfng.
"
"Neglect colds make fat
wealth in reasonable installments prompt attention from a- physician
Dr. Wood's
Pine
never satisfies some people.
saved his life.
Syrup helps men and women o hap
py, viporius old age.
Plans to Get men
j
are often frustrated by sudden breakAVadsworth, Nev., was once a livedown, due to dyspepsia or constipa- Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n
Cspsoift ly railroad town with about 4,000 intion. Brace up and .take Dr. King's
habitants, but now it is only a colA POSITIVE CURE lection of deserted shades.
New Life Pills. They take out the
These
Foi'lnt:t?m,aHon orLVkirbn hotisrs are overrun with wildcats, for
materials which are clogging your
tiirt Mndtlfir and Ilpaml Kid
V. nni. SOCObE NOPAl. CuiW
when the town was deserted about
energies, and give you a new start.
5b. A quickly acid pnvmnnently tht
400 cats were left behind, and they
Cure headache and dizziness too. At'
01 bov
no
ftnl
all druggsts; 23c, guaranteed.
hare Increased ranidly and heeded
1 hldl.t.'
li.tnr.tuft.Hnff
the call of the wild.
IVce i.OO. or It Ptuil
Another day or two and the basepa ill, 81.00.8 boXM. 42. 7
ball scores In the sporting pages will
Women love a ciear. heatthv
THE
Ca
be ('one ti fa moth balls until anothPure lilonri maliPB it. Tlnr.
tWIlefooUlne Obi
er season.
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

The OPTIC'S
Special Souvenir
becoming exhausted.
get one while they last

If In a kind of bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill la half ao good
As Hewitt's Little Early Risers.
When e'er you feel Impending ill,
And need a maglo llttln pill,
No other one will fill tha bill

rep-
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PAINTER OF PUEBLO

INDIAN SUBJECTS
To Ihe Wit or of The OpUc:
Pining a recent visit to the historic and xt remedy Interesting town of
Tuoh, uinn the occasion of the cele'bra-lioof the fiesta of Sua (Jeronlmo
day, I luccame so deeply impressed by
the work of one of the really Kr't,
thongs as yet little known, American
painters, thut I cannot resist the impulse to call attention to the high
am it rr
ihn t ft iiw t9
a iskl Ka In
I refer to Mr. Bert Phillips, who for(
the past seven years, hug been located
in that town, studying the lire, customs and characteristics of the Indian Inhabitants.
According to such artists aa Frederic Remington, E. A. Iturbank,
Taft and other celebrated American painters, the work of Mr. Phillips
equals that of any other famous artist, and In many particulars excels
that of some who have won worldwide reputations. One or the finest
products of his brush, a full length
figure picture of one of the Taos
Indians, entitled "A Prince of

Browne & Manzanares Co
wholesale: onoocno
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as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and playwhen in health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
,Every family should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
Tor me parents ana me cniiaren, wnenever a laxauve remeay is requireu.

Pi-ebl-

Remington, and Joseph 0. Butler, Jr.,

The snail of Burgundy, which la
quite the favorite game among epicures at Paris, is growing scarce.
Acta a a Bar to ProStsMe Emptor- - There is now a movement on foot to
teat.
snails
declare a closed season for
from April 15 to July 15.
Ton cannot afford to jtow old.
In these days of strenuous competition
It ia necessary to maintain, aa Ions' as
No Maude; you don't have to pump
possible ones youthful appearance.
the
organ to find out all the church
It la Impossible to do this without re- gossip.
hair.
of
luxurious
a
growth
taining
The presence of Dandruff Indicates the
If you would avoid a breach of
a
of
burrowing germ wnicn
presence
Uvea and thrives on the roots of the promise suit don't cultivate engaging
hair until It causes total baldness.
ways.
Xewbro's Herplclde Is the only Known
effecas
Is
It
and
9estroyer of this pest,
tive aa It la delightful to use
Herolclde makes an elegant hair dress
ing as well aa Dandruff cure.
Accept no substitute there is none,
sold bv leadlns- drunrlsta. Send 10c. la
Wampa for sample to The Herplclde Co..
APPEARING OLD

HOTEL CLAIRE
8ANTA

FC, N. M.

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
8team Heated, Centrally Looiteti.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
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FURNISHED

Rooms

Detroit, MleH.
ED. G. MURPHY,

A handsome Leather Card
Case.

Special Agent.

rJlczztrin ncscrfo

J.
Colo Phone, No. 191

Bridge Street.

Montezuma Ranch
Rosort

Cut this ad oat and send to us
with Name and Address, and we
will send to you as soon as possible. Address:

First and Spring St root a

The Best of

Lambertson

Mrs. Anna

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoline Engines, the
Most Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines for
Running Printing; Presses. .
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out-fits. Wood Hawing, Electric

Light Plants, Laundries.

J. C.

ADLON. Prop.

LOS ANGELCS. CAL.

Everything
OOLOHADO TELEPHONE
Gty Olflcci Room 2, CenterBlocL
j9tolia.m.
Dr. Seward
j7tQ gp m
2 to 3:30 pm.
Dr. Farmer

HARVEY'S
The High Mountain Home
For comfort health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort.
Carriage comes In Tuesdays and Fri
days; goes out Wednesdays ana Saturdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
110.00 a week.. Fare each way, 11.00.
The trio, including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey's drug
tore or Judge Wooster's office In the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
City.
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CUTLER'S

Undertakers

RANCH

Finest Equipped Office In the
Territory. White ami black
fnneral Tars. Our prices are
ritfnt. Colo. Tel. 2W.

Old Town

S. Side Plaza,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 6154.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., October
11, 1905.

Notice Is hereby given that the

settler has filed noUce

of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M. on November 16, 1905 vis:
Matlas Du'ran for the W. H N. E.
S. E
N. E.
N. E.
S. E.
Sec. 22. T. 15 N., R. 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz
Jesus Ma Aragon, of Trementlna N.
M.: Dionlclo Araeon, of Trementlna,
N. M.: David Sandoval, of Las Ve
eas. X. M.: Jos Dario Gutierrez, of
Las Vegas, N. M.
4

4

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or piu ue to

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 5171.
D'Minrtment of the Interior, Land Office nt ,. Snnla Ke N. M October
11,

190--

Notice la hereby given that thf fol
has fild notice
Mrs.C F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M. of his intentionsettler
to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
Dronf will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las V
gas, N. M., on November Ifi, 195
viz: Josus Ma. Araeon for the S
N
SIGN WRI1INO,
N. E.
8. E.
SC 2, T
14 N.. R. 2.1 E.
PICTURE FRAMING.
He names the following witnesses
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
to prove his continuous residence upETC.
PAINTS,
on and cultivation of said land viz:
Matlas Duran, of Sanchez, N. M.:
OTHELTt Clrlaco Gonzalos, of Trementint, N.
M.; Dionlclo Arnzon, of Trementlna,
N. M.: Jose I Gonzalep, of TremenOnly a few of The Optic's souvenir tlna N. M.
MANUEL L. OTERO,
.
editions left. Get one at this office or
10 62
at the nws stands. Price Sc.
Register. I
lowlne-name-

Lea Vegaa Phone

1-- 4

Register.

10C1

EmbeJmers

a.

Largest Dealers in Men's and
Boy's
Clothing,
Furnishing
Goods and Hats.

MANUEL It. OTERO,

and

4

CO.

d

B. C. P1TTENGER,

IS1

2

Us vt$as

Roller

Milk,

J.R.SMITH, Pre
Wholesale and Itetall Pealsr la

flClR.CRAIIAM.raMtAl.ERAH
WMKAT

lC

Blcbest '.ash price.
paid Tor Mllllaif Wheat
Colorado Meed Wheat or bale la taaeoa

LASVtOAt

H.m.

1

002 GIXTII

10-30- 6

2

and Binders

- We have the exclusive ajjency in Las
Vegaa or the Jfanaous Monarch Mai- Jeable Iron Kange, the best on eartn.
fliv thi rantre vnur insertion and
you will use no other. Prices from

030 to $CO,

E .

J. GEHRING.

Masonic Temple

Hardware
Dealer

Douglas Ave

44

eniiL's am
Fc. Now Moxico.

SoLtitOL
The 47th

Sept. 4, 1905.

Yetr-Bfg- iBS

G. B. A.

only.
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"BIG CHIEF"

FcL--a
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AT DARTMOUTH
When the Trinidad team wag playing here in the fair series, The Optic
reported on the assertion of George
Rounds, an old college mate of Ralph
Glaze, that the latter would take back
with him to Dartmouth college, "Big
Chief Myers, with an especial view
to utilizing him on the gridiron. Glaze
has carried out his intentions, as the
following telegram from Boulder will
show:
'When Ralph Glaze left for Dart
mouth college some time ago he was
accompanied by a swarthy, heavy-se- t
fellow on whose suit case were the
initials 'J. J. M.' It was stated that
the latter was Hurch de Lappe. In
vestigation shows that his name is J.
J. Myers. He is from El Paso.
"When several of the Arizona towns
got up base ball teams this year, My
ers was lured to play with the Clif
ton, Arizona, team. He Is known
down there as 'Big Chief because
he Is suspected to be of Indian extrac
He played with the Clifton,
tion.
Arizona, team at Las Vegas, Albuquer
que, El Paso and at Tnnuiaa.
"At Trinidad, where Ralph G aze
was playing under the name oi
Pierce, he saw Myers and decided to
take him to Dartmouth to play on
the football team. He is strong, heavy
built and a fleet runner.
"These facts have been sent to Har
vard, and If an effort is made to play
Myers on the Dartmouth team he will
be protested by Harvard."
.

'':'

MULLEN & BLUETT

CLOTHING

to his genius, but to the fact that his
life among the aboriginal Inhabitants
has given htm rare opportunities to
study, in detail and at leisure .their
life and characteristics.
Like all truly great artists, Mr.
Phillips is the most caustic critic of
his own work, frequently criticising
where other artists of note bestow
unstinted praise. His work is a revelation. He is a painter of whom the
territory of New Mexico and the entire
southwest should be proud. From sel
flsh motives alone should
all New
Mexicans do him honor, for tie has
been an instrument In attracting attention to the romance connected
with our history, appealing directly to
a class among the residents of the
east who can be reached through art

Bay Presses

Las Vegas, New Mexico

On Railroad Track.

o

of Younestown, O.
One of ttv) greatest sources of encouragement in his work Is to be
found In numerous letters he has re
ceived from eminent artists who have
Been his paintings on exhibition In
the Academy of Design In New York
city, and who say that In many respects his work is Incomparable. The
quality of his output is due not alone

Horse Hakes
Wool Sacks

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Band

o

Royal Blood," Is now owned by WIN
Ham II. Bartlett, of Chicago, owner
of the celebrated Bartlett ranch In
Colfax county, N. M. "The Apache
another striking
Chief,"
portrait
study, Is owned by C. K. Bekman,
an 8rt connoisseur of New York city.
Others are now possessed by Paul
Morton, Henry Koehler of St. Louis,
T. A. Schomberg of Trinidad, Frederic

on.

self-medicati-

I

W. A. Wood Mowera
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

RETAIL PRICES:

Per too lbs.
2,ooo pounds or more, each delivery
i,obo to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery- --

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

--40c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

5

ACo Para
Offlcai-es-

o

l6oc

(So,

Doufllaa Avanuo.

Laa Vtgaa, New Mexico.

the Spots
not Come Cock.
For anequaled clothes cleaning' and!
dyeing send us you work, both ladles
and gentlemen. Portieres and lace
curtains a specialty. Goods returned
promptly C. O. D. Both city phones
with long distance connection.
Colorado Phone, Red 266-- 2
rings
Automatic Phone 675.
We Guarantee

.

will

'The Chaperons."
A particularly bright and

30c

attractive

musical entertainment will he given
In this city wh?o Isidore Wltmark's
operatic comedy success comes to the
Duncan on November 3.
-The Chaperons." it is said Is an
entertainment of a light musical order, built on the lines of modern farce.
The story of the piece Is a whimsical
one, dealing with a search for two
seals one of which has been lost
from a will and the other from an
aquarium. The scenes of the piece
are laid In Paris and Alexandria,
Epypt, and the characters range from
A New York subway contractor, Adam
Hogg, played by John Price, to a female sleuth, Phrosla, impersonated by
The company,
Madelyn Marshall.
from all accounts, Is a large one, and
contains on its roster several well
known artists. "The Chaperons" has
met. with much success throughout
the country, having been presented in
every Important city In the country,
including New York, where at th?
New York theater, It enjoyed a prosperous run .of an entire season.
Among others In the company are:
Ruth Lloyd, Doris Goodwin, Harry
Ladell, Frank Wooby, George Lydeok-er- ,
The
W. V. Strunz and others.
chorus Is unusually large, and Is said
to display more dash, vim and ginger
than Is often seen. The production,
as regards scenery and costumes. Is
new in every psrtlcular and is said to
be one of the most elaborate ttiat has
been given a musical piece In many
years.

Cotlo WIUov

Orczli

Gcclm

:

O. F. PI AIT,

1411 N. Bth
4!&sYCMfCiasv

:

O'BYRNE

S, PATTY
BRIDGE STREET

FUEL DEALER

SPOUTING, ROOFING

CKKKILLOH

TIN ANO GALVANWORK.
IZED IRON

Screen Lump Soft Coal, A Trial Order
Cerrilloa Soft Nut Coal,
Cora and Corn Chops

WM. BAASCH
PHONE 77

NATIONAL AVE

it

7

Is Solicited

Notarial Sen. Is,

Corporation Slm
H ubber Stamps.

Las Vegas
(lubber
Stamp Works,
.424 Grand
1

tv...

T CM VCSA9 BAIIY OTI3.
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TUESDAY,

OCT. 17, 1905.

1500 PEOPLE IN LAS VEGAS

Wait!

sow enjoying food cooked on the MeeXic Hang, affirm that tba half hat
sot been aald In iU praiae. The manufacturers or tbla range pledge tnem
eelvea that all parta of the Maeetle, cioept the Are boi, and ornamenta, are
made of steel and malleable Iron. Tbe Maletflc ta not made or eom wun
tew to funilahing etra parta for repairs.

N. M.

ulldrifl Corporation.
Yesterday In 8anta Fe were filed
the articles of Incorporation of the
Douglas Avenue Building company,
Union
Meeting of Fraternal
the officers of which are A. A. Jones,
iClA president; F. H. Pierce
A. Fleming, secretary.
e George
to werk In The
Wanted-lr- la
This corporation has been formed
'
bindery.
for the purpose of carrying on sevy
business enterprises of linjiort- eral
Ten Nights In a Darroom at tbe ancg In the city. The first one to be
opera house- tonight.
undertaken will be the erection of the
avenue
new
block on the Douglas
of
Meeting of board of director
now occupied by the Aguf
ground
Commercial club tonight.
Pura company offices and lx;hmnnn's
bakery.
at
club
Meeting of Ethnological
It Is proposed to begin work on that
Mre. Crockett's at 8 o'clock this evenbuilding within the next few days.
:

OH BRIEFS

MEADOW

Wait!

This store is closed and in the hands of the
Lincoln Sale Promoters, Chicago. They
will swing the doors open Saturday morning
ta.t 9 a. m,
juf stgjd! Nuf sodd!
j

LUDWIG WM.

Tho Ilardwareman
La Vegas,
Drldrio Street.

Wait !

t

t,

On-ti-

LFELD

THE
PLAZA

-

R. E. CALLAHAN. Sales Manager.

ing.

W. P. Kelly has accepted
the office of the Cattle

In

a poult Ion

PLAZA

Changes at Castaneda.

A. W. Ketleher of Kansas City, who

Sanitary has been
acting us day clerk at the
Cobtaneda, opened up a real estate
In the suite of
Emma de Vore has been appointed and Insurance office
rooms
Hunker
by
George
occupied
postmaster at Tohatcble, McKlnley and Veeder ft Veeder on the west,
county
side yesterday. ' Mr. Kelleher was
J. Van Houten came down from formerly with the firm of John L.
Raton last night on business of con- Zeldler of St. Joseph, Mo., large
dealers In Missouri real estate and
siderable Importance.
fire Insurance underwriters.
He has been succeeded at the CasLeopoldo Padllla has been granted
license to wed Miss Cecilia Daly. Both taneda by- Maurice W. O'Rourk of
Kansas City, who arrived Sunday.
are residents of Las Vegas.
The latter has had years of eiper-lencin the hotel business, his fathHenry Henke went duck hunting
this morning, members of the family er being proprietor of the Troope
hotel of Topeka, Kans.
board.

A BLACK
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For Sale The best bargain In the
Yesterday was pay day .'and the
house with btth,
stores remained open last, night till city; seven-roo10 o'clock, apparently doing a thriv- nice lawn and shade trees' on Eighth wgmirVr
street. Harris Real Estate Co.
i.J
ing business.-- '
,., '
The sale of the Veeder property on
Meeting of Pedagogical Club.
Railroad avenue , to Engineer Chas.
SUCCESS HAS ITS GOAL
The Pedagogical dub held its EVERY
H. Morris has been negotiated by the
Nor'
first meeting for the year at the
.
Harris Real Estate company.
An interesting
mal last evening.
The postofflce at York, Graham program was rendered and the elecOurs, is 'to dispense health
county, Arizona, has been discon- tion of officers for the ensuing year
ana retain tne
tinued. Mall addressed to York will was held. R. R. Larkin, superintend- giving drugs
ent of the city schools was
highest quality in our line of
in the future be aent to Guthrie.
president. Miss Georgle Murray was Drugs and Chemicals. We are
The bids on the Agua Pura com- elected vice president. Miss Eunice in the field to serve.
Our aim
to- Tamme, secretary, and A. S. Otto, of
pany's new building were opened
"
is
to
Mead
Grace
of
Miss
the
please.
day, but the contract will nrobablr. the Normal,
schools and Miss Lyola Dillon of
i
We request a trial, and gua
not ue awaraea ior a nay or two
yet. city
the west side schools were elected as rantee a
satisfactory
The appointments for the M. E. an executive committee.
more
was
decided
four
It
churches of New Mexico were made
in Silver City last Friday, but the meetings' this year, the dates of which
Las Vegas church remains to be sup- are to be fixed by the executive
plied.
,
.Altogether the meeting was a suc
are bright for
Not the leaat enjoyable feature of cess and the prospects
for the club.
prosperous
year
8towes "Ten Nights in a Bar Rooty"
is the program of classical music furIn Alfred
All the latest styles
nished by their symphony orchestra,
&
Co.'s hand tailored
Benjamin
at the Duncan tonight
(
clothes for sale only at the Hub.

FINE SHOES

COFFEE MAN.

Women's White House Patent Kid, matt top,
Goodyear welt Cuban heel lace shoe, B to E
2
to 7, Ogontz last
$3,CO '
Women's Vici Kid Goodyear welt patent tip
to 8
military neel lace shoe, B to E 2
Yaasar last
$3CO
Women's Vlci Kid patent tip extension sole, .
military heel, B to EE 2 to 8, Clio $2mSO
Our "Louise Shoes" in Patent Kid Vici Kid and
Tan lace, 2 to 7, A to E
$3, CO
"Empress'1 in Vici Kid, Blucher and lace, the
best wearing and fitting shoe made for the
to 8, A to E
money. 2
t3CO
See our line of Ladies' $2.00 Shoes

President Roosevelt has been de--'
scribed as the "a black coffee man,"
and you appreciate the compliment.
In - the-- - famous old -- English-Coffee
House days, coffee was called "the
Intellectual beverage" and it Is a fact
that the world's great celebrities are
Invariably lovers of coffee. The man
who does things, drfnks coffee. Feed
your brain with pure, thoroughly
cured, correctly roasted coffee of
delicious flavor and delightful aroma
the fresh roasted coffees 20 cents
to 40 cents per pound.

.

2

2

"

2

2

C. D. BOUCHER

SPORLEDER

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster.
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Ever Tried Mother's Oats for Break-

fast?
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established
at Acomlta,. Valencia county, to be Two more boilers an, a hugh
erred from Grants, eighteen miles
O
to the west, Augustus D. Allen has smokestack have arrived In the city
have been deand
Louis
St.
from
been appointed postmaster.
of the
livered at the new power-houselectric railway company. Work at
The Elks of the city are making the power plant la going on swimconsiderable progress in carry lng put mingly. The walls have risen to a O
their plana for the erection of a hall I height of twenty feet and quite a lot
rne sew ouuaing wm oe a credit 10 of the machinery has already been
what ever part of the city secures set In place.
;V
the location. t
Word comes from Secretary J. W.
The wedding of Mr. John Roach and Raynolds. who left here for Santa
Miss Fannie Bernard, both of this city, Fe Sunday morning, accompanied by
is announced for Oct 28. Both of the his brother Edward, that the trip waa
young people have a host of friends made in eight hours without accident
in Las Vegas who will wish them the This Is a record for the eighty miles
greatest possible happiness.
of rough mountain road between here
and Santa Fe. Dr. H. M. Smith ac
The maximum temperature yester companied the party as far as Fulton,
day was 68 and the mlmlmum was 42 returning by train
The' forecast is local rain and colder
tonight and Wednesday, generally
Matt Danenhauer, associate editor
fair. A little rain to lay the dust of the Clifton Era. and a member of
would be very welcome now.
the fast team of ball players of that
town, and Miss Bertha Parker, were
is
the
of
the
order
married In El Paso, last week. ThursImprovement
day at the hospital of the Santa Fe day, and are now enjoying a wedding
employes' association on the hill be trio to the City of Mexico. All the
yond tbe hospital for the insane local ball players know and esteem
The buildings are being repainted the young man.
within and without, new, furniture is
being Installed and other Improve"Feathers" Fanning returned last
ments are being made.
night from Springer, where he did the
twirling for the home team during the
The place of holding the next Wo- fair series with Raton and Wagon
man's' Christian Temperance Union Mound. Fanning pitched twice against
convention of New Mexico, and the Raton and once against Wagon
He
date, was not determined at the recent Mound, winning all the games.
some
the
did
left
also
to
sticking.
but
Jurisdiction
convention,
heavy
f the executive committee, and will
be announced later. An Invitation to
Pelegate to Congress W. H. An
meet next year at Albuquerque was drews hn recommended for estab'
tendered, but the conventions have llahment the following postoffioea
been held at that place and Las Vega Eprls, Guadalupe county, W. H. Enr
so often that the ladies thought it Ickson to bo postmaster; Riverside,
would be .better to meet once in some San Juan county, Perley A. George to
other city . .
be postmaster.

Stylish Suit, Handsome Top Costs, Belt
Coats, Overcoats, and Rain Coats.
'

r

Most men who. pay attention , to dress are turning
their thoughts to Fall clothing, for the time has arrived, when the light weights, are' becoming too thin
to be comfortable, v
.

Men's and Young Men's
Fashionable Clothes

Overcoats for Men, Young
Men and Boys.

Hart Schaffner & Marx single
and double breasted suits. The

The new long loose, coats, either
with or without belt, fancy mixtures, plaids scotch or smooth
goods.

new shades, grays, fancy mixtures, salt and pepper effects,
cassimeres cheviots, worsteds,
nobby blacks fine unfinished
worsted and thlbets, serge or
Venetian lined.
The new long coat graceful
lapel, long vent. All the season
latest fashions.

Handsome Top Coats
The new shades,

$13.CO

new

to

$19
Rain Coats

styles,

0

$10.00 to 92500

Will be worn more this season
than ever. We have the right
kind, new patternR,good fabrics,
fancies, grays, black

Other suits from 110.00 to 815.00

013.50 to $20.00

SisSta

Front

0
0

M.

GREENBERGER

ORIOLE BRAHB)

ill

in
every
1
TV
rurciuvse.

one-hal-

to-hol- d

A postofflce

Use the double boiler. Have one
pint of water boiling in the inner
f
boiler; atid
teaspoonful salt,
then add gradually one heaping cup
of Mother's Oats and boil directly
over the stove, fro about two minutes. Then place the inner bpiler
the lower or outer battel MwhlcTi
water must be bo!Mner."fVn.i ' onuk
without stirring for about 1& min'
utes.

M
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The Walkover Worn all over
$3.50 arnd $4.00
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the world.

Nettleton

$5.00 Shoe)
at

Sold exclusively

0
0
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LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY
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SHOWING THE LATEST STYLES
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GOODS STORE
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Droao Skirts
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AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St
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Do Ycur Chlrto Need Duitono?
If they dOj Send them to lis. We
sew buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special order
work 20 per cent extra.

LAO VCJA3 GTEAtt LA UfWRY
Phones:

Colorado 81; Las Vegas

1?.

,

CHEESE

and

You have all been inquiring1 for mildness,
;
here you have it

25a a pound
DAVIS & SYDES

oncorj
i

I
f$
I
I

; ;

!l

0

is a very creamy, a very rich and a very mild
O
O
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Cost Evor

HAYWARD

Two Vp.toDale Markets
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